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Woodmen meeting Saturday night. 
A little daughter was horn to Mr. 

and Mrs.' Ed Lincolu Wednesday, 
May 6.' -i- . ft g 'jfJ/g * * 

I A petition has been filed with the 
secretary of state to incorporate the 
Hillside cemetery lot owners Into a 
cerporation. 

A. G. Smith lias been in Blooming* 
ton this week, attending the state 
camp of the M. W. A. as delegate 

IE from this county. a 
C. II. Fatten lias purchased the 

Fluty property now occupiedTy Mrs. 
Stroker as a bakery, and expects to 
build a bank building on the lot either 

„ this year or next. 
Mrs. Fred A; Smltb and son Kenith, 

from New York, are visiting her folks 
In this place. Mr. Smltti was here 
Sunday, and they attended the golden 
wedding of his parents at Park Ridge 
Monday. ' ' 

Mesdames J . Hi Schierding and 
Charles Smith and Miss Blanche Carr 

| started for St. &>uis Monday to at* 
tend a meeting of the W. R. C. as 

-delegates from this place. Mrs. 6 . H. 
Arps accompanied them. 

James Moorliouse was here from 
Iowa this.week, being called to Elgin 
on account of tbe d^ath of his sister. 
Tlie remains were taken to Algonquin 
for burial and Mrs. F. J . Filbert and 
family, Mis. Bryant and Mrs. Mary 
Schmidt were in attendance. 

Tbe lalft regular meeting of the 
Cook County Teachers' association for 
tbe school-year win be held In the As-
sociation auditorium, corner La Salle 
street and Arcade court, Saturday, 
May 9, 1903, at 10:30 a. m. An ad-
dress will be delivered by Pror. S- H. 
Clark of the Chicago university. Sub-
ject, "Why vpe teach literature." We 
can assure the teachers of Cook coun-
ty tliat a rare treat awaits them. The 
dounty teachers will meet*as usual at 
1:38 p. m. Miss Nash will occupy the 
first half of the session with singing. 
A portion of the second half will he 
4evoted to a discussion of ithe lastfiv0 

[ Chapters of "The Art of Study." 
Teachers will please bring a copy of 
"The Ait of Study" with them. Pu-
pils 9f tiie G&fe-Berwyn schools will 
iumishvmuSic.' 

Sobering Bolte Wedding. 
Miss Lizzie Sobering of this place 

and Mrs. Ed Bolte, of Arlington 
Heights, were united ty marriage at 
the home of the bride's parents in 
l | i latine last Sunday afternoon at 4 
o^lock, Rev. J. Drpegemuller, pastor 
of tbe Lutheran church, officiating. 
After tbe ceremony a sumptuous wed-
ding supper was/served, only the im-
mediate families of the contracting 
parties being present. Tbe Arling 
ton Heights military band serenaded 
the happy couple in the evening. The 
bVide is a young lady of estimable 
.qualities, and will prove a jewel in tbe 
home she Is to grace. Tbe groom is 
one of Arlington Heights most popu 
lar young men, and was recently elect-

>ed to the office of village clerk. He is 
proprietor of a boot and shoe store at 
that place, and is a young man of 

steady habits. We extend the young 
co^pleiour heartiest congratulations. 

Obituary. 
The funeral of Ralph L. Beutler 

-was held at tbe Methodist church 
last Sunday afternoon. Rev. D. J. 
Holmes, pastor of the church, 
preached tbe funeral sermon and com-
mented on the moral life of the de-
parted In very favorable terms. A 
quartet; composed of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
S. Heise, and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 

yser sang. Tbe Palatlue Athletic 
¿club, of which the deceased was a 
member, took, a prominent part In the 
services. They escorted the body 
from the home to the church and 
from there to the cemetery. Each 
member wore white gloves awl wore 
s white carnation In the buttonhole. 
The pail bearers were selected from 
the club members, and a t the grave 
each member deposited his flower upon 
the casket. 

T K The flowers were very numerous 
and beautiful, among them being to-
kens from former fellow employes in 
the Chicago and Northwestern rail-
way's Chicago office, the Western 
*Xlectric company's employes in Chi-
cago, the Palatine Athletic club and 
thedBpwortb League. 

Bslpb was born in Palatine and at-
tended school here, graduating from 

the High school under Prof. W. L. 
Smyser. Soon after his graduation 
he found employment in tbe Chicago 
and NortbWesterQ railway office in 
Chicago, where by strict attention to 
business lie received several promo-
tions, being at the head of one of the 
the tariff departments when lie re-
tired on account ef his health four 
years ago. He went to-Arizona to ob-
tain relief ! from his disease, and bid 
fair to recover when other complica-
tions and diseases jsapped his strength, 
and during tbe past few months he 
failed rapidly. He returned home 
April 28, and three days arter he 
passed away. ITil> death was as fall-
ing into sleep.' ^ : 

Ralph was of a cordial, happy dis-
courteous, and one 
of those whom be 
During his sick-

is letters home were 
and hope. He 

will be missed in tlhe home and among 
his many acquaintances. 

position, always 
who made friends 
chanced to meet, 
ness in tbe west h 
full olr cheerful n 

NEWS OF THE VICINITY 
Interesting Items Free Waucond, 

Lake Zurich and Carpentersiille. 
I f, . • W r

 ' •: F , : 
Wauconda Bank to Resumes-

Depositors to be Paid in. Futl. 

street. Earnest 
contract. 

Branding has the 

WAUCONDA. A 

Board Pi-oceedlitg*. 
The regular meeting ,of the village 

board was held on Mouday night. In 
the absence of A.[ 6 . -Smith, Trustee 
Kuebler was appointed clerk pro tem. 
The treasurer's report, showing a bal 
ance of fl,357.28 on hand, was read 
and approved. ! | 

Trustee Putnaob, chairman of the 
drainage committee, reported on tlie 
three petitions for sewers and gave an 

cost of each. The 
was reported as 

estimate of the 
railway company 
probably willing to allow drainage un-

bout making trou der the tracks wit 
ble for tbe village. 

Upon motion thje committee was in-
structed to go ahead with the work 
when they saw titi 

The following committees were ap-
pointed by President Olms and con-
curred in by the board. 

Finance—Com fort, Kuebler, Put-
nam. 1 

Streets and Drainage—Putnam, Ost, 
Horstmann. < A > * 

Fire and Water»Ost, Kuebler, Put-
nam. , f \ S • i u | c 

Sidewalks—priillberg, Kuebler, 
Horstmanh. 

Judiciary—Käe^ler, Ost, Prellberg. 
Board of Local Improvements— 

Olms, Putnam.; Com fort. 
Treasurer—Charles H. Patten. 
Attorney—R. LL Peck. 
Fire Marshal—<?., W. Ost. | 
Supt. of Waterworks—John Bergr 

.man. : ...a ;.l. . 
Night Policen!a|n—Henry Law. 
Special Night jPoliceman—Herman 

Sclirbeder. 
Special Police—fChairles Seipl Wm. 

Llnnemenn, Wm. [Langliorst. 
Collector of ^ ¡Waterworks—G. 

Smith. 
The plat of M. Richmond's subdi-

vision was presenied, and upon motion 
was made a part 'of tbe map of the 
village. 

LAKE S GOOD FORTUNE. 
Rural Routes to be EstaQpshed in 

Every Section of the County. 
unty <s to the front 
il delivery" of mail, 
the establishing of 

for which a large 

At last Lake GO 
iu matter of rur 
Offlcials having 
new rural routes, 
appropriation; is available, realizing 
tha t northern lllifiois has beensllght-
ed In the matter of free,rural delivery, 
whereas whole cbuutiesj In other Sec-
tions of the sta 
proved system in 
to remedy things^ 

te now have this int-
ellect, have decided 
and as an initiative 

will establish a system of free rural 
mall delivery roptes in conjunction 
with the three now operating, cover-
ing Lake county in its entireity. I t 
Is to be a clean sweep, and no portion 
ol the county is to be overlooked, says 
tbe Libertyville Independent. 

The new service is to be inaugurat-
ed just as soon ap necessary arrange-
ments can be perfected, and the offi-
cials are now busy mapping out tbe 
many new routes and attending to 
preliminaries. 

To assert bow many new routes 
their plans contemplate would be 
merest conjecture, but'it is oonceded 
thousands of daliars will be necessary 
to Inaugurate a complete system cov-
ering every portion of tbe county and 
that tbe project Is an extensive one, 
meaning much t a Lake county. > 

Wm. Bicknase, of Lake Zurich, was 
a Saturday caller. ' 

Mrs. Waelti, who has been seriously 
ill for the past two weeks, is reported, 
on tire gain. . r 

Elmer Ducrs, of Woodstock, visited 
with relatives and'friends iu our v 11-
lage Sunday. 

J . E. Pratt, of Chicago, spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Prat t and family. 

Messrs. H. T. Fuller and C. L. Prat t 
transacted business in the city the 
first of the week. 

Frank and Earl Harrison, of Chi-
cago, spent Sunday with their'mother 
and sister ia our village. 

The Misses Estella and Florence 
Grace, Mae Dailey and Percy Davlin 
were Chicago visitors Saturday. 

Mrs. Lois Hironimous, of Wauke-
kan, is spending tbe week with her j 
mother, Mrs. ~G«orge Glynch, and sis-
ter, M iss Lucy Sowles. t, ij 

A May party will be given in the 
Oakland ball Tuesday evening, May 
12. Music by a Chicago orchestra. 
Everybody come and help to make 
this an event of tbe season. 

Orvllle Smith, of Ivanhoe, was bill- ] 
ing our village Tuesday with posters 
for the entertainment to be given by 
the Nightingale Colored Male Quar-
tette,T assisted by Madam Virginia 
Green, in the Ivanhoe Congregational 
church Saturday evening, May . 9. 
Tills promises to be one of the events 
of the season, and all who can should 
attend. 

The clothing firm of II. Maiman & 
Son has begun operations toward the 
building of a 20-foot additi^b to its 
store on Main street. Mr. H^bry Mai-
man, the senior member of the firm, 
has conducted a tailoringa.id clothing 
business in our village for the past 35 
years, and, owing to a constantly in-
creasing business, lie has bow ftund it 
necessary to enlarge bis place of busi-
ness to meet tbe growing demands of 
his customers. t* 

The affairs of the Wauconda bank 
are now settled. The receiver has 
been discharged and tbe funds are in 
the hands of the committee for dis-
bursement, which will take place 
cither the latter part of this week or 
the first of next, when- depositors will 
be paid dollar for dollar. This comes 
as very welcome news1 to the deposi-
tors, some of whoii had given up all 
hope of ever getting another glance at 
their hard-earned money?- According 
to the statement of Mr. £ibmp>.the 
bank will resume business at an jearly 
date. 1 . s " | 

Sunday afternoon; witnessed the de-
parture of Messrs. Geofge C. Roberts 
and Earl L. Harrison for California, 
where they have gone for a rest from 
business and to regain their lost 
health. Mr. Roberts has for a long 
time conducted tbe drug store with 
the assistance of his wfife^But the 
strain, connected with ¡the"unsettled 
condition of the weather, has gradu-
ally been depriving him of his fairly 
good health until he found & neces-
sary to take a vacation in the glqrious 
climate of California. Mr. Harrison, 
who holds a good position with Mar-
si al Field's wholesale house, has 
found that too close confinement to 
business lias demanded a change. 
They expect to be gone about two 
months, during which »period Mr. L. 
A. Jones, of Chicago, will take charge 
of the business. We hopsto see Mr. 
Roberts and Mr. Harrison return in 
the yery best of health. 

There is no remedy so generally use-
ful as Cole's Carbollsalve, and thou-
sands of mothers know it. I t instant-
ly stops the pain, of burns and cuts 
and heals without scars. Insect bites, 
plant poisoning, catarrh, inflamed 
eyes, boils, ulcers and all itching and 
torturing diseases are quickly relieved 
and permanently cured by it. Tour 
money back if it fails to satisfy. 25 
and 50c by all druggists. 

For Sale—Julius Bauer piano, cheap 
j for cash. Apply to 

Rsv. A. Mkxzel. 

Charles n. Patton, of Palatine, was 
looking after his creamery interest 
nere Tuesday. . 

Miss Anna Myer returned from Chi-
cago Wednesday, where she has been 
visiting friefods for the past ten days. 

H. L. Prehn lias been superintend-
ing the erection of the new bridge at 
Quintin's Corners for the town of Ela 
this week. 

John Slioltz and William Boyer are 
putting in concrete floors in the new 
barns on the Houghton place near 
Wauconda. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klepper en-
tertained relatives and friends from 
Chicago and Prairie View' Saturday 
aud Sunday.j ( 

Frank Rohey, of Wauconda, was a 
pleasant caller in our burg Tuesday. 
Frauk feels highly honored over his 
title of M. D. 

The fire company were out for prac-
tice Tuesday evening. The chief re-
ports the fi!re engine in fine shape 
after the winter 

Miss Mate Hayes, of Chicago, and 
Miss Anna Conmee, of Chicago, and 
Mrs. T. W. Dailey, of Cary, were 
pleasant callers here Tuesday. 

Road Commissioner Louis Peters 
had a force of men and teams scrap-
ing the roads In this vicinity last 
week. They are in fine shape now. 

Tbe dance given by Wm. Loliman 
Saturday evening was very well at-
tended «ponsideting tbe weather, there 
being 40 numbers sold. Prof, Scbaf-
fer's orchestra of McIIenry furnished 
the music jand everybody reports a 
good time. 1 

[Continued on fifth page.] 

DIED SUDDENLY. 

rtrs. Caroline Qlaubitz, an Aged Lady, 
Victim of Heart Disease. 

Coroner Taylor of Lake county was 
called here Wednesday to hold an in-
quest over the remains of Mrs. Caro-
line Glaubits, mother of Mrs. Charles 
Walbaum, who died suddenly Tues-
day night at the home of her daugh-
ter on the Fred Wiseman farm. 

Mrs. Glaubltz had been a sufferer of 
heart trouble for six years past, al-
though her general health was good. 
Tuesday slip showed no signs of being 
ill, but seemed to be more interested 
In wprk about the house than usual. 
She'ate a hearty supper and retired to 
her room about 9 o'clock. An hour 
later she complained of being ill, got 
up and went to the sitting room. Her 
daughter applied such remedies as 
inid [»roved of avail before in like at 
tacks, and the mother laid down upon 
the Couchi apparently better and 
dropped off to sleep. A few moments 
later the daughter noticed a strange 
pallor on the mother's face and be-
came alarmed. A messenger was dj^-
patched fop a physician, but before bje 
arrived the aged mother bad passed 
away. j . j '. - > 

A coroner's jury, composed of M. T. 
Lamey, E. M. Blocks, John Johnson, 
Charles Westphal, Edward Peters and 
C. H. Morrison, reviewed the remains 
aud heard jtbe testimony of Charles 
Walbaum, son-in-law, anjd Tena Wal-
baum, his Wife* and daughter of the 
deceased. jThe verdict returned was 
death from heart diseasel 

. M rs. Glaubltz was 67,years of age, a 
wiuow, .and had resided in Illinois 
about 12 years. For the past two 
years she had made her home with 
her daughter. 

The funeral was held today, Rev. 
Alfred Menzel conducting the services. 
Interment! was in tbe German ceme-
tery in tiil^ village. 

LAKE ZURICH. 

i Henry Branding was a Chicago visi-
tor Monday. j'<; j 

Base ball tomorrow—Cliicagci Rays 
vs. American. 

George Murphy was a Chicago Vis! 
tor Thursday. 

Wm. Spuner transacted business at 
Prairie View Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs! J. H. Forbes visited 
relatives at Cary Wednesday. 

W. E. Maiman, of Wauconda, trans-
acted business here Wednesday. 

Miss Julia Courtney, of Chicago, is 
visiting relatlyes in Zurich this week. 

Charles Fredrick delivered a fine 
pair of draft horses in Chijbago 'Mou-
day. 

Herman Hefer is building on Lake 

The 
more! 

The 

Exit Salyards. 
Ilighwood Independent is no 

notorious little sheet which 
came prominently before (¡be public1 a 
short time ago*through its editor re-
ceiving a terrific beating for publish-
ing offensive articles about two citi-
zens of the place lias been issued for 
the last tiijne. 

The editor, Richard Salyards, made 
no valedictory address, be merely 

jtmuit business. Whether It was the mK defeat of Ills political faction which 
be represented which caused him to 
abandon the work; whether it was be-
cause lie never fully recovered from 
tbe licking the citizens gaye him, or 
whether be merely became tired of 
publishing a paper, Is not chronicled. 

All tber* is to It is that Editor Sal-
yards has thrown down his "terrible" 
pen, tiie citizens no longer wait on the 
corners toiee if ¡be has said aught 
against them, and "ye editor" con-
tents himself with doing it little job 
work on the side to remind him of tbe 
"happy" by-gone days.—Waukegan 
Sun. 
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Trimmed Hats. Baby Bonnets. 
Just arrived another IsJge and pretty assortment of Ladies' 
and Children's Hats. It is surprising how cheap we can sell 
tliem. Come to the Big Store for millinery goods. 

ow TìoWar a SacV 5Wr 

v » 

i t 

The Big Store. 

& C O 
B A R K I T V G T O I V . 

5 o y £ > a U s V 
Vw SVvocs caVV o u \xs. 

We can save yon money,- We can satisfy your wants 
for good, reliable footwear, at prices within your rea.ch. 
For example We quote a few prices: 

Ladies' Shoes, in button A Q n 
sizes2i to 41 . . . . . . . . . " f y 

Chrildren's Shoes. . . . . . 
sizes 6 to 11 25c 

Misses Shoes, we . . . ; . , 
have them in all sizes 69c 

Men' Shoes, full line, $4 98 Q û n 
down to 1.49, 1.24 and.-. » O l / 

We are Leaders in Latest Style Hats. 
We have hats t ha t are nobby^up-to-date. If f f t IfeQ KA 

you want something hew we have hats at . . . . v M * ' v « » w U 

New Invoice of Clpthing. 
We have lately added to our Clothing department an excellent line of 

Men's knd Boys'suits. They are of latest K f l f ^ M O R A 
style and newest fabrics. Our prices are t u 

We are selling lots of Dry Goods because our prices are 
right and the quality or the goods as recommended. Our 
line is complete and the prices must meet your approval. 

Calicci; 4c yard. Ginghams 5c yarcL 
M i i c l i n bleached or nnbleached v n r i l 
i f l 1 1 8 i m , extra quulity, now at.. « V a y a i u . 

Call-and see us about Latest Styles in worsted goods, Also 
relative to Wash Goods. It will pay you to get our prices 
first. 

Toweling 4c yard. Table OU Cloth 15c yard. Corsets ape., 
Ladies' Wrappers 74c, Ladies' Underwear 10c. 

Men's Underwear 19c. Overshirts 39c. 
Overalls, with or without apron, 39c. ' , 

P o n n o / 1 H n n / l a Pumpkin 5C per can. Early June Peas 5c 
u a l l l l ^ a U U U U 8 . per can. Corn 7c. Peaches, 3 lb can 10c. 
Baked beans, 3 lb can 7c. Salmon 10c lib can. Evaporated apples 5C 
pound. Pruues oc per pound. Rice 5e per pound. Sugar, best, 20 lb 
tl.00. White Vinegar 10c per gallon. ^ : 

We have a few gallons of Prepared Paint left. $1.00 a gallon. 

K 
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NEWS OF THE WORLD 
htatrhl, Political, Domestic and Forelfa 

Happenings «f Minor Importane« 
Ttld ia Paragraphs. 

' Joseph Szaruletta, the ninth victim 
of the Grand Trunk-Lake Shore wreck 
at Detroit, died at Detroit, 

Bishop O. W. Whitaker of the Prot-
estant Episcopal eburch of the east-
ern diocese of Pennsylvania at the an-
nual convention in Philadelphia vig-
orously opposed the petition to change 
the name <iff the church. 

The convention of' street railway 
men at'Pittsburg received with ap-
plause a motion to increase the fealary 
of President Mahon from $l;6d0 to 
$2,000, with à vacation of thirty days 
each year. • i | 

Twelve hundred women operatives 
employed in"the worsted, mills; pf the 
Fairmcunt district at Philadelphia 
struck for a reduction in hours from 
sixty to fifty-four a week without any 
decrease in wages. 
, General Manager Ward of the Great 
Northern Railroad has issued a cir-
cular to thè meiì stating that the man-
agement cannot allow the employes 
to -dictate what kind of trains it shall 
run. The company is said to be ar-
ranging to open an office in Chicago 
for employing trainmen in case a 
strike is decided on. 

Mayor Frank E. Mo&res, Republi-, 
can. was,re-elected in Omaha "after a 
spirited campaign. The remainder of 
the ticket is divided between Repub-
licans and Democrats. 

By the breaking of a derrick ax the 
southern end of the Mount Wàshing-
ton- tunnel of the Wabash road two 
men were killed and two others fa-
tally burt. / 

_ The census preliminary report on 
street and electric railways for the 
year ended June 30, 1902, shows a to-
tal of 987J companies, with the net in-
come of the operating companies ag-
gregating 130,955,233/ dividends, $15,-
908,216; § surplus, $15,047,017. The 
length of line (first main track) is 
16,648- miles; length of single track, 
22,589. 

Red Lake Indians have refused to 
sign the treaty for ceding twelve 
townships In the Red Lake Indian res* 
ervation in Minnesota, as provided in 
a bill passed at the last session of 
congress. 

Thè McCleman Bank of Auburn and 
the Dekalb Bank of Waterloo, Ind.. 
are closing up their business to make 
way for another financial institution. 
To facilitate the liquidation the prop-
erty of both banks has beenrplaced 
In the hands of J. D. Leightj[ as ffe-
céiver; Mrs. C. A. O. McCleman is 
the owner of the properties, and has 
operated them since the death of 
Judge McCleman. The assets are sup-
posed to be $50,000'in; excess of the 
liabilities. 

After having remained closed for a 
week the Western Union telegraph 
office in Butte, * Mont., has resumed 
business. The state Supreme court at 
Helena granted an injunction against 
the labor organizations of Butte.. 

W. R. Vice, for many years Pacific 
coast agent for the Union Pacific rail-
road; is missing from San Francisco. 
General Passenger agent Hitchcock 
says Vice is short in his accounts. 

Aid. John L Spade and Elmer E. 
Sadler of Carlyle, 111., have resigned 
fnd a special election will be called to 
fill the vacancies. Both of the alder-
men are rural route mail carriers and 
received notice from Washington that 
It would be necessary for them to re-
sign as aldermen. 

It ls learned that the refusal Of Mrs. 
Stanford to consent to the substitution 
of a paid quartette for the voluntary 
choir in the Stanford university chap-
el led to the resignation of Rev. Dr. 
Heber Newton. ! Other difference^ 
stimulated the firictlon between pr. 
Newton and the trustees. 

George WUHamson Crawford of 
Birminghaìn, Alai, a negro, is one of 
the winners in tihe Francis Way land 
prize debate at Yale. 
• The safe at Balsead's private bank 

at Concord^ Michi, was dynamited. All 
the funds in the bank, including post-
office money and stamps/ was secured 
by tihe robbers. 

The United States /Express Com-
pany says that the amount stolen 
by robbers at Britt, la., was $4,000. 
The belief is that gome person in the 
town committed the deed. 

The Japanese/liner Nippon jMaru, 
which, arrived from the Orieit^ at 
Honolulu, bad on board a Russian 
exile named /Ivan Von Boninski, re 
cently escaped from Saghain island 
and a son pi a wealthy resident of St 
Petersburg. He boarded the vessel 
at Yokòhama as a stowaway. While 
a student he was convicted of rioting. 
The passengers on the Nippon Mara 
¡bought a first-class passage for him. 

Railroad earnings for March show 
large net gains. Union Pacific in-
creased 15.9 per cent; Reading, 26.4; 
Òikario and Western, 18.9; St. Paul, 

y i5 .v K f ; ; V / * * 'g 
Lewis Hubbard, who shot and killed 

Constable Peter Heck^at Ridgely, 111., 
has been arrested. Hubbard said Heck 
and four others insulted a woman 
who was with him. Hubbard resent 
ed their words, was assaulted »and he 
then shot Heck, he says, in self-de-
fense. >""' ' M 1 

While attempting to close the explo-
sion doors of the Sharon, Pa., blast 

r furnace Frank Williams and George 
Ingalls were suffocated by the deadly 
fumes. The men were at the fop a'. 
the stack and their bodies were not 
discovered for hours. 

The Arthur house at Liberty. Mo., 
built in 1855, and a famous hostelry 
n the early days as headquarters for 
Tcliticians, was destroyed by fire. 
Loss, $50,000.. I '.¿g : V?" ; : 

The British, Columbia legislature 
is adîcurnied for a week in order that 
e charges of corruption in connec-
rn with the proposed land grant 

may be fully investigated. 
John Dunlvéî and Otto Montke were 

found dea'à at the bottom of the shaft 
at the F brende mine at Florence, 
Wis. j Theyj had been suffocated froSn 
poisonous gases. , J 

The rangs finder tower at Fort Ad-1 

ams, Rhode Island, was wrecked and 
its valuable instruments were de-
stroyed by a fire. The tower was a. 
tall structure upon the highest part 
of the reservation. 

H. E. Morean, aged 65, of Helena, 
Mont., who had been in Baltimore sev-
eral months for his health, commit-
ted suicide in Druid Hi}! park. Balti-
more, by shooting himself through the 
head with a revolver. / 

August Spies has given Menominee, 
Mich., a public library building and 
grounds, to cost $30,000, providing the 
city appropriates yearly $2,000 for sup-
porting it. The offer will be accepted 
and the building erected this summer, 

A traction car bound for Beaver 
Falls, Pa., ran away and was wrecked. 
Conductor Charles Miller was prob-
ably fatally hurt. Motorman Rœcoe 
Shepherd badly cut and bruised and 
six passengers were more or less se-
riously7 injured. 

Rey. Dr. Charles E. Bacon of Indian-
apolis, Ind., received notification from 
Rev. E. H. Hughes of Maljen, Mass., 
that the latter had accepted the pres-
idency of De Pauw university. 

Dr. Frederic È. Bolton, professor of 
pedagogy at thé Iowa state university 
at Iowa City, has cabled his refusal 
of the presidency of thé Manila nor-
mal school because he dislikes the 
Philippines., 

A westbound fast mall on the Bur-
lington railway crashed into a Switch 
engine in the yards at Creston, Iowa. 
Walter Noble, fireman, was pinned 
against the boiler head and roasted to 
death. 

While on their way to church at 
Weisbach chapel, three miles east of 
Shoals, Ind., Oro Melvin and Edward 
Ritchison, farmer boys, quarreled and | 
Rltchison fatally cut Mélvin with a 
knife. 

Having failed to file their oaths to 
qualify as required by law, the recent-
ly elected Socialist mayor and other 
city officials of Anaconda, Mont., will 
secure their offices only after a legal 
contest. 
income will be $200 annually. 

Because of the strike of seventeen 
of its engineers for higher wages and 
recognition of the union ; the Boston 
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PROCEEDINGS OF 
THE L E M M E 

Measures Under Considerar 
tion in the Capitol at - j 

Springfield. 

CHANGE IN CHILD LABOR LAW 
r 

Senate Strips the Bill of Amendments 
f t Had Put Upon it and Its Passage 
Is Assured—Canal Appropriation 
Goes Through. 

Towboat company, which handles the 
greater part of the towing business in 
Boston, Mass., and all of that done 
for the trans-Atlantic steamship com-
panies, laid off all its boats and de-
clared its purpose of keeping them 
idle until the men are ready to return 
to work under old conditions. > 

The directors of the -Lewis & Clark 
exposition at Portland, Ore., has de-
cided to stop all work on the fair 
grounds until the referendum on the 
state appropriation of $500,000 is set-
tled. The Federated Trades council 
ashed every union man to vote down 
the appropriation for the Lewis & 
Clark fair because qt differences be-
tween union men and lumber manu-
facturers. On petition of 4,000 voters 
the governor has to submit the ques-
tion tp the'people. 

The! Boston,. Mass., school authori-
ties refuse/to follow New York's ex-
ample In throwing out "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin" from the libraries. They re-
gard it as a classic. 

The St Paul supreme court holds 
that a Verdict recovered by a shipper 
for damages against an express com-
pany for birds confiscated from the 
jjxpTess company by the state game 
warden is warranted. 

The Pope Manufacturing Company 
has filed amended articles of incor-
poration in New Jersey, Increasing 
the authorized capital stock from $22,-
000,000 to $22,500,000, The increase 
is for the purpose of taking over the 
business of the American Bicycle Com-
pany, which has been in the hands t̂ f 
a receiver. 

The new regulations regarding the 
sale of matches went into effect in 
New York. No one, unless he has a 
license, may give away or sell match-
es. Retail dealers may not sell matcn-
es with more than 1,000 in a box and 
the splints of matches must be strong. 
They must ignite easily with little 
noise and the heads must not fly off. 

Gov. Pennypacker of Pennsylvania 
approved the ballot bill which ; was 
drafted by a committee appointed by 
Senator Quay as chairman of the Re-
publican state committee. The bill 
requires the grouping of the i candi-
dates for each office under one head 
in the same column, and in place of 
the circle at the head of the column 
it provides for a square opposite the 
name of each party. 

A gift of $5,000 has been received 
by Harvard university from the Har-
vard club of Chicago, the income from 
which is to be devoted to scholarships 
in memory of the club. Preference Is 
to be given to aons of members and to 
residents of Chicago and vicinity. The 

Joseph Brown, who attacked and fa-
tally wounded Mrs. John Ellis, an 
aged woman, at Dearborn, Mich., was 
arrested at Wood mere, Mich. 

Robbers wrecked the safe of the 
Bank of Assaria, Kan., rifled it and 
escaped on a handcar. 

No improvement is noted In London 
In the health of Cardinal Vaughn and 
it Is unlikely he will be able to resume 
active duty.^1- ^ 

Gen. Edwin S. Greely of New Ha-
ven, Conn., was elected president gen-
eral of the National society, Sons of 
the American Revolution. 

The child labor bill was relieved by 
the senate of the amendments put 
upon it by that body. This was done 
by a vote of 36 to 3, which is taken 
as assuring the passage of the bill in 
its original form as it passed thè 
bouse. j 

The am^ndm^nts had been put on 
by Senatojr Walter of Alton to cover 
objectionsr raised by the glass manu-
facturers. They cut out the prohibi-
tion of night work by children under 
16 years of age, and changed the 
maximum working day allowed chil-
dren under 16 from eight to eight and 
one-half hours in order to make the 
legal working day co-equal with the 
working day of the glass blowers. By 
the elimination of these amendments 
night work by children is absolutely 
prohibited in the bill, and the maxi-
mum working day for them is fixed 
at eight hours. 

Local Option Wins. 
The loca! option bill has passed the 

house, although not in the shape its 
makers wanted. The bill as it stands 
now before the senate provides for a 
vote on saloons or no saloons in any 
city, village or. town throughout the 
state, and when the will of thè people^ 
is recorjded it becomes, mandatory on 
the local authorities to carry oat that 
declaration for two year's, .whether, 
the vote be for or against saloons. As 
the law is no\^, a city council or vil-, 
lage board can continue to grant 
liquor licenses even when the people 
vote no license. • 

Speed Bill. 
The Senate passed the Lyon auto-

mobile bill as passed by the. house. It 
restricts the speed of automobiles on 
public streets, roads and highways to 
fifteen miles, except on city speed-
ways, where high rates may be spe-
dally allowed. U also provides that in 
suit for personal damages by reason 
of horses being frightened by auto-
mobiles, the fact of the accident shall 
be prima facie evidence of the auto-
mobilist having been traveling tft high-
er than the legal rate of speed, and 
puts on him the burden of proving 
the contrary. 

Money for Canal. 
The house gave a large rart of its 

timè to appropriation bills. Only two 
of them provoked much debate, the 
appropriation of $142,000 for improve-
ment and maintenance of the Illinois 
and Michigan Canal and the appropria-
tion of $10,000 for dredging the Cache 
River in southeastern Illinois and re-
clamation of many thousands of acres 
of swamp lands. 

Representatives Burke and Chicago 
and Parish of Kankakee were especial-
ly vigorous in opposing the state canal 
appropriation bill, speaking Jn expla-
nation of their votes. / 

The bill was passed by a vote of 82 
to 36. Thirty-one Cook county mem-
bers voted for the canal appropriation 
and only eleven voted against it. 

4 Sherman Is Facetious, f . 
"All this bill does is to make the 

Cache River navigable for the cat-
fish coming up from the Ohio river," 
said Mr. Sherman, in attacking the 
appropriation of $10,000 for reclaiming 
swamp lands. 

Mr. Bundy pointed out that it was 
always a case of "you tickle me and 
I'll tickle you" on apprppriation bills; 
that southern Illinois had, been voting 
regularly for other sections' bills and 
now asks only this little crumb 
which would bring into use thousands 
of acres of Valuable land. The bill 
passed 58 to 26. 

Epileptic Colony. 
Establishment of an epileptic colony 

is provided for in one of the appropria-
tion bills passed by the house. The 
sum of $10,000 is set apart'for I t The 
bouse defeated, by viva voce vote, ia 
resolution declaring that building and 
roadway work done for the state 
should be done by union labor where 
such can be obtained. 

Among other house bills passed by 
the senate were Mr. Russell's, permit-
ting banks to deduct real estate from 
their capitai stock- assessment; Mr. 
Trautmann's, prohibiting the garnish-
ment of wages earned in . another 
state; Mr. Wheeler's, revising the law 
in regard to free employment agencies 
so as to conform to the recent deci-
sion of the Supreme court. 

"Chicago Is Saved." 
"The senate concurs in the bouse 

amendment to senate bill No- 40," 
said President Pro Tem.' McKenzie, 
"and Chicago is again saved." 

That marked tbe last legislative 

Air Shaft for Mine. 
The sinking of tbe air shaft at the 

Buxton coal mine, three miles west of 
Carlyle, is progressing rapidly. The 
workmen have reached a depth of 100 
feet, at which point a very heavy flow 
of water was encountered. 

step, by an almost unanimous fot% 
necessary to make the Mueller mu-
nicipal ownership street railway bill 
a law. f * . 

Legislators Are Buqr* 
The senate concurred In the house 

resolution for final adjournment on 
May 7. ¿ The resolution was hung up, 
however, by a motion to reconsider 
the vote by which it was concurred in. 
Action on this motion to reconsider 
was postponed and the adjournment 
is still "in the air:" 

Child Labor, 
The child labor't^H passed by the 

house Will come up ijà the senate. Sen-
ator Walter "had the bill recalled to 
second reading, and will offer a num-
ber of amendments, the principal of 
which makes an eight and one-half-! 

hour day possible for boys employed 
in the glass works. The labor people 
who are advocating the bill oppose 
the amendments. 

Regulates Pawnshops. 
Mr. Grove's bill regulating pawn-

shops was passed by the house. The 
bill provides that pawnbrokers shall 
make daily reports to the sheriff of all 
articles pawned, with a description 
and address of the persons pawning 
tjhem. No article thus accepted in 
pawn or purchased shall be sold un-
tH-twenty-four hours after such re-
porjt is made to the sheriff. The bill 
gives the sheriff close supervision over 
the pawnshops. 

Kill Soldiers' Home Bill. 
There was a sharp debate over the 

bill reducing the limit'.' from the Sol-
diers' home at Danville within which 
saloons maybe run from 7,000 feet; as 
at present, to 2,000 feet. Mr. Allen 
opposed the bill and moved to strike 
out the enacting words, and in support 
of his motion read a letter from 
Supt. Clement of the home. The enact-
ing words were stricken out and the 
bill killed on a viva voce vote. 

Must Pay in Full. 
Mr. Chiperfield called up his bill 

making it unlawful for an employer to 
withhold any part of the wages due 
an employe, under pretext that the 
amount so withheld is to be presented 
to the employe at a given time, condi-
tioned on satisfactory service or good 
behavior. The bill passed. 

Stock Breeding Act. 
Mr. Buqdy's bill amending the stock 

breeders' act by making tbe lien en-
forceable for one year was passed, as 
well as Mr Shurtleff's amending the 
law in relation to the appointment of 
receivers by providing that property 
may be released where a bond is filed. 

Fraternal Insurance. 
Mr. Lindly called up Mr. Shurtleff's 

bill authorizing the secretary of state 
to reprint the session laws of tbe as-
sembly. It passed—yeas, 81; nays, 0. 

Mr/'Brundage called up senate bill 
366 (Farnum's). exempting the prop-
erty of i fraternal insurance companies 
from taxation. Mr. Castle moved to 
strike out the enacting clause, but the 
motion failed, and the bill was ad-
vanced to third reading. Mr. Mon-
tellus càlléd up senate bill 482 (Haas') 
to regulate the business of operating 
elevators. ! It was advanced to third 
reading. 

; Criminal Cases. 
Mr. Breidt called up tbe senate bill 

providing itbat in the trial of criminal 
cases the jury shall fix the minimum 
punishment to be inflicted on the 
prisoner instead of giving an indeter-
minate! sentence. Mr. Rinaker moved 
to strike out the enacting clause of 
the bill[ declaring that it would amount 
to a practical repeal of the parole sys-
tem. Messrs. Darrow, Norris and 
Mundy] defended tbe bill. Mr. Rin-
aker's imqtion was lost and the bill 
was advanced to third reading. 

To Pay Claims. 
Mr. Çurtis called up senate bill 105 

to pay the awards made by the com-
mission of claims. It passed—yeas, 
93; nays, ¡oi The bill carries the fol-
lowing appropriations: To Harry E. 
'Witte, $3.000; to Chicago League Ball 
club, $2,000; to Charles Hatfield, $1,-
000. ' | 

On motion of Mr. Curtis the consid-
eration! ot house bill No. 866, making 
an appropriation for the maintenance 
of the Illinois and Michigan canal, 
was postponed. The bill failed to 
pass, apd a motion to reconsider the 
vote by which it was beaten is pend-
ing. ! ; ' . à • ' 

Mr. èurtis called up senate bill 25, 
makingj appropriations for the ordi-
nary expenses of the state charitable 
institutions. it passed—years. 95; 
nays, «; Tbe bill, as amended by the 
house, carries a total appropriation 
of $1,7(13,659 for 1903, and $1,972,150 
for 190*. .f , v ' v. 

kMr. Curtis called up senate bill mak-
ing appropriation for the special ex-
penses | of state charitable institutions. 
It padsed^yeas, 95; nays, 0. As 
amend^ iby the house, the bills carry 
a total! appropriation of $1,418,408.50. 

Big Knitting Factory, 
tyoutft Vernon is now assured of a 

knitting factory. A proposition bas 
been made which 'tbe Mount Vernon 
Improvement association is making ar-
rangements to accept. The proposi-
tion of the company is that it will pur-
chase the grounds, erect the neces-
sary buildings and employ 100 to 150 
people at the beginning, the pay roll 
to be $2,000 per month. Tbe forcé is 
to be Increased until 300 to 400 peo-
ple are Employed. 

! To Build New Jail. 
The board of supervisors bas let the 

contract for rebuilding the Macon 
county jail to B. S. Brooks of Decatur. 
Tbe contract price was $20,021. Tbe 
iron and steel work Is to be furnished 
by the Pauly company of St. Louis. 

LAWYER'S 8AD HALLUCINATION MUD COVERS GRAVEL ROAD8 

Imagines He la a Presidential Candi-
date and Spends Clients' Money. 
Fred A. Handle, an attorney of Hills-

boro, was tried In the Circuit" court 
for embezzlement. The jury found 
that the acts were committed as 
charged, but that at the time the de^ 
fendant was a lunatic, and that such 
lunacy or insanity Still exists. He 
was then ordered to be taken to the 
Jacksonville asylum for the insane by 
Judge Dwight. Ever since 1896 Mr. 
Randle has been engaged in an imagi-
nary campaign for the presidency of 
the United States, spending large 
amounts in circulating campaign lit-
erature in his own behalf and in furth-
ering this campaign he used some 
money collected by him for various 
clients, particularly the R. G. Duni 
commercial agency. • >;/,> 

m 

^HEAD8 ROYAL ARCANUM. 

Frank L. De Witt, the netfly elected 
grand regent of the Grand Council, 
Royal Arcanum of Illinois, has been 
a prominent member of that ' order 
since 1886. A member of the La-
grange council, of which he has been 

Farmers Complain that Extra Horses 
Must Be Used for Small Loads. 

The country roads in the vicinity of j 
Charleston are in a condition neVer 
before known at this time of y,ear. 
Farthers complain that an empty wag-
on requires the strength of a ¡powerful 
team to drag it through the clinging 
clay, while extra animals must be add-
ed) to haul even the smallest loads. 
The splendid gravel highways across 
the'prairies east and south of Charles-
ton have all but disappeared into the > 
mud, and before they recover their _ 
former condition, inust be entirely re-
surfaced. The road from Kansas to 
Paris in Eidgar county, which has been 
instanced as a model of gravel road 
building, is, perhaps, in the worst con-
dition of any. A cloudy spring, retain-
ing the moisture in the earth is re-
sponsible. 

AM/ur L oe mtt 
regent, he was elected to the grand 
council in 1895, and since that time 
has held several 'important offices. Mr. 
De Witt is a druggist, and for many 
years has been connected with Fuller 
& Fuller company of Chicago. He was 
born in Wisconsin find is a resident 
of Lagrange. 

STRIKE OF BUILDING TRADES 

Springfield Workers Quit Work When 
Demands Are Refused. 

. Building operations in Springfield 
are at a standstill because of .the 
strike of the carpenters and stonecut-
ters. The woodworkers demand an 
increase from 35 to 40 cents, per hour, 
and the contractors employing union 
hands have refused. Powers' and Vre-
denburgh's planing mills are closed, 
but the large plant of McGrue & Pow-
ell has granted the carpenters' de-
mands. When the stonecuttersJin the 
Culver stone works declared a strike 
when their demand for 40 cents an 
hour was refused, Col. Culver dis-
charged the entire force of men. 
Stonecutting machines are now being 
installed.' The brickmakers have 
been allowed an increase of 15 i per 
cent in the wages to keep them at 
work, and the electricians are now re-
ceiving $3.20 for an eight-hour day., 

Dies" of Lockjaw. 
Frank Haugh died of lockjaw at St. 

Mary's hospital, .Decatur. It was 
thought when he was first taken sick 
that he was a tramp without a home. 
He would not tell of any of his rela-
tives until he knew be was going to 
die, and then it developed that he be-
longed to a well-khown family of Del-
phi, Ind. The mother and brother, 
Harry Haugh, arrived in Decatur be-
fore the man died. v 

No Sunday Shaving. 
The Alton barbers will no longer 

shave their patrons on Sunday. At a 
meeting of the Barbers' union it was 
decided that all union shops must be 
closed on Sundays. Attempts to close 
barber shops on Sunday have failed 
before, but a heavy fine will be Im-
posed on proprietor* of any union 
shops allowing their men to work on 
Sunday. 

Strike at Bloomington. 
Bloomington witnessed the most ex-

tensive strike among trades unions 
May 1 that has been inaugurated in 
many years. Every member of the 
Carpenters' union, Horseshoers' union 
and several other minor organizations 
laid down their tools when the bosses 
refused to sign the new scale of in-
creased wages. /":;/]// 

Plan Gfcod Streets. 
L, S, Ham, civil engineer of 

has handed in his report to tbe au-
thorities, The estimated cost of the 
proposed street improvements la $21,-
$12.43- i ^ M 

Calla a Pastor. 
Plymouth Congregational church so-

ciety1 has leased a building at Six-
teenth ! street and St. Clair avenue. 
Rev. Jàmes of Chicago has been called 
to the pastorate. 

Postpone Opening. 
Tbe opening of the new library 

building at Decatur, which was to 
have token place May 1, has been 
postponed several weeks. The build 
ing ft not yet completed. 

Sunday School Convention. 
Friends of Rev. -S. H. Dana, who re-

cently severed his relations with the 
Congregational church ia Quincy, gave 
him a beautiful loving cup, handsome-
ly engraved, accompanied with a purse 
containing $250 in gold. 

Safeblower la Killed. 
Harry McMillan, a safeblower^ who 

was shot and wounded while trying 
to escape arrest In Quincy three years 
ago, was recently shot and killed while 
attempting to evade arrest in Cleve 
land, Ohio. 

ABANDONS NEWLY WED BRIDE« 

Man Taken from Jail tp Marry Leaves 
Wife In the Lurch. / / * 1 

Levi Gartside of O'Fallon, IJ1., w h o \ 
was taken from the county jail at V 
Belleville, to marry Cecelia Metzger 
of .Collinsville in the court of Police 
Magistrate John S. Carson, deserted. 
hia| bride and boarded a suburban car 
and left immediately after the cere-
many. The bride waited near . the 
roèrthouse for his return about two 
hoars, and then learned what he had 
dohe. A warrant was issued fear his 
arlest for wife abandonment 

DEATHS. 
Hi 

At Decatur, Mrs. Kate Huffmaster. 
At Carlyle, Mrs. George Vernon died 

suddenly of heart disease. 
At Quincy, Prof.j Theodore *W.X 

Schragg, aged 55 years; Henry Hauter,-
aged 60 years. John Gottschalk of 
Ursa died at St. Mary's hospital, aged 
5 £ years. 

At Moline, Capt. Luke E. Hemen-
way, aged 87. ', 

Near Centralia, Mrs.' George Porter. 
At Charleston/James Wheat ley and 

Peter Ferry. 
Near Pleasaut Plains,, Daniel F ink, 

aged 80. : ' -/ ' .f ./ " >';'/ /'' 1! 
At Mattoon, Charles Robertson and 

Mrs. Sarah E. Rhea. 

Rounding Up Counterfeiters. 
The running down of a band 

of counterfeiters whp have put in cir-
culation in Western |/ Kentucky and 
southern Illinois spurious/ national 
bank notes is expected to be complet-
ed soon. The bills are mostly of the 
$5 denominations, purporting to be is-
sued from the National bank of Leb-
anon, Ky., and contain a photograph 
of Gen. James A. Garfield. The check 
letter is "D," the charter number 2150 
and the bank number 1578. It bears 
the forged signature of O. D. Thomas, 
assistant cashier, and John D. Car-
lisle, vice president. The work is fair-
•fy clever. Besides , these bills, the 
gang is supposed to have put in circu-
lation a large number of silver ditaes-
and half-dollars. 

Buys Big Tract of Land. 
J. F. Rauch of St. Charles has pur-

chased a tract of land from P. D. Gal-
laher, containing 1,679 acres, and lo-
cated northwest of that city, for $83,-
950. He will drain 400 acres of the 
land, which are covered by lakes, and 
construct levees. Several houses will 
be constructed and the land used for 
farming. Adjoining the tract is the 
Baldwin farm, which contains sever-
al thousand acres. 

District Road Overseers. 
The highway commissioners of Ed-

wardsvllle township have organized 
by the election of George Schon as 
president, Benjamin Epping vice presi-
dent and S. J. Stubbs overseer^1 The 
district overseers appointed -7- are; 
First, J. Tomaseck and J. E. Lewis; 
2d, F. Gebhardt and J. Sedlacek;« 3d, 
Jesse Yates and C. Bollinger; Nth, 
J. Shaffer and M. Drda; 5th, Wm. 
Dickman and H'. Heeren. 

: • • ——i— 
Falls on Hot Coals. 

Philip Horton of Venice will/ prob-
ably die from the effect of burns re-
ceived at the roundhouse near Brook-
lyn. He attempted to jump over (the 
ash pit, but slipped and fell into the 
hot coals. He was sent ' to Brooklyn 
for treatment One of his legs was 
amputated, and it is believed that the 
other must be amputated. # 

Gets Heavy Fine. 
Bert Murray of Jerseyville was tak-

en to Carrollton by Sheriff Paul Wood 
on the charge of wife abandonment. 
He pleaded guilty and was 'fined' $100 
and costs by Judge King. 

Gun Club Reorganizes. 
The Litchfield gun club has reor-

ganized with nearly 100 members. It 
has neatly arranged grounds, with 
traphouses, clubhouse and all neces-
sary appliances. 

• « ' • .v/^;.:/, 
Big Mortgages. 

Circuit Clerk Bu^kitt has received 
two mortgages to record that are rec-
ord-breakers In Franklin! county. One 
was from the Central Union Telephone 
company, consideration $6,000,000, and 
the other was from the St. Louis1 Val-
ley Railway company, consideration' 
$5,500,000. ; 

Make 1,000 Arrests. 
The annual report of the chief of 

police showed that during the fiscal 
year ended May 1, 1,000 arrests were 
made by the Decatur police force. . 
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CHAPTER V*—(Continued.) 
j The man and the time and the 

place had met and there was no doubt-
ing it. His words burned this assur-
ance into the hearts of all who heard 
him, and when he struck his sword 
hilt to emphasize them, they answered 
With the same movement, unconscious 
and simultaneous. 
' In some remarkable way this tre-

mendous national crisis had become 
known in every corner of the land. 
And the very vagueness and , mystery 
of the conviction intensified its im-
portance. for generally the informa-
tion came as the wind blows, no one 

j knew whence. 
At Swaffham and de Wick this fatef 

ful feeling was aggravated by keen 
personal interests.! To Mrs. Swaffham^ 
and Jane the coining battle might" 

. mean widowhood and orphanage. To 
de Wick it might x&e&n the extinction 
of the family, root and branch, the. 

. loss to the lonely earl and his daugh-
ter of the one love on which their 
future could build any hope. 

On the third afternoon, there came 
rumors of a great Parliamentary vic-
tory, rumors that Charles Stuart had 
been slain in battle, suppositions and 
sumises innumerable and contradic-
tory. Jane went as quickly as possi-

' ble. to de Wick, for if indeed there 
had been a Royalist defeat, Stephen de 
Wick might have reached home and 
life was hardly to be borne, unless 
some certainty relieved the tension 
cutting like a tight thong the heart 
and brain. 

The neglect and desolation of de 
Wick F'ark had in it something un-
usual; it was that strange air of sor-
row, new and unaccepted, which in? 
sifts en recognition. It hurried Jane's 
stcp%;, she felt sjure she Was .either 

an hour ago, so tired he could scarce-
ly sit his horse. He has had a warm 
drink and sleeps, but he says no vic-
tory was ever like it." 
/"And my father and brothers? What 

of them?" 
"Your father is well; Tonbert and 

Will have some slight sword cuts. We 
must be ready to go with Dr. Verity 
to London on Tuesday morning. Your 
father desires it. Tomorrow, being 
Sabbath, we can do nothing towards 
our Journey, but on Monday all must 
be finished." f ~ ' / . 

Jane worked rapidly. Her little box 
was soon packed, her room put in or-
der, when there was a sharp, impa-
tient knock at the door.i Before she 
could in any wajy answer it, Matilda 
de Wick entered and threw herself on 
her knees at Jake's side. 

"You said you would help me," she 
cried; "you said yoU~~ would, with 
heart; and hands! Now, Jane, keep 
your word!" 

"What is it, Matilda? What is it 
you wish?" 

"It is Stephen; it is his friend Hugh 
Belward. They are searching de 
Wick for them now. I have brought 
them to you. Jane, for God's sake 
save them; hot for my sake* not for 
pity's sake, but for God's sake save 
them! They are now outside this 
door. Jane,.Jane! Why don't you let 
them in? Oh, for God's dear sake!" 

"How can I do what you ask me, 
Matilda? Think of what you ask—" 

"I know; I ask life fof two poor 
souls ready to perish. Jane, there is 

; no-time to talk. Let them through 
the door." 

"I will call mother," she said; "let 
them in until I bring her here." Then 
she opened uie door, and Matilda 
brought the wayworn, bloodstained, 

s q "Last Wednesday, on toe third day 
of this month." 

"Mother, remember how sad we 
were all that day. Yoti said to mc, 
'Jane, there is death in the air;' and 
the men could hot work, and they 
rowed the beasts trembled and werp 
not to guide or to hold." 

''The third of September!" said 
Mrs. Swaffham, "that was Dunbar 
day. A great victory was Dunbar!" 

"Yes; and now there is peace.-" r 
"Peace comes too late for many a 

family. There are the de Wicks." 
"I am sorry for them, and I could be 

sorrier If they had suffered for the 
right instead of the wrong. What will 
the young lady Matilda do after her 
father's death?" 

"Her aunt, Lady JeveryP has been 
written for, more than a Week ago. 
She may be at de Wick even now. I 
think Matilda will make her home 
with the Jeverys." 

"Then she goes to London. 1 know 
thefr great house hear Drury Lane. 
4t has very fine gardens indeed. And 
now, Jane, dear, little Jane, ^isten to 
me. You are going to the1"great city, 
to Whitehall palace, to Hampton 
court, to the splendor and state of a 
great nation. You will be surround-
ed by military pomp and civil glory 
and social pride and vanity., Dear lit-
tle girl, keep yourself unspotted from 
the world!" , v ' 

"May God help me, fir." 
"And lfet not the tale of" love be-

guile you. Go often to the assemb-
ling of the saints and catch the morn-

.ing dew and celestial rain of their 
prayers and praise." 

Jane smiled gratefully, and her eyes 
were dim with tears as she laid her 
hands in Doctor Verity's to clasp her 
promise. Yet when she reached her 
room and sat quiet in its solitude, no 
one will blame her because many 
thoughts of love and. hope blended 
themselves with the piteous ones she 
sent to de Wick, and to the two weary 
fugitives under Swaffham roof. 

rf 
CHAPTER VI. 

'Jane, Jane! Why dq^'t you let them in?" 
going to meet trouble or that trouble 
was following after her. She entered 
the hall and saw a man in his stock-
inged feet softly descending the stairs. 
She knew his name and his occupation 
and her heart stood a|ill with fear. 

"Is that you, Jane Swaffham?" cried 
Matilda, running down stairs. "Come 
here, come here, come here!" and 
seizing her by tbe-arm, she compelled 
Jane to ascend at, her side. Jane 
made no resistance to such impetu-
ous, Imperative passion, and she was 
hurried up the steps and along the 
corridor until Matilda suddenly 
stopped and threw open the door of a 
darkened room. 

"Go in, Mistress Swaffham," she 
cried, "and look your last on one of 
Cromwell's victims." And Jane shook 
herself free, and stood a moment re-
garding the pladd face of the dead 
priest. 

"Oh, God be merciful!" said Jane, 
and Matilda answered, "Yes, for men 
know nothing of mercy. Come, there 
1s more yet." 

Then she opened the door next to 
the death chamber, and Jane §aw ly-
ing on a great canopied bed the dying 
eari His last breaths were coming in 
painful sobs, but he opened his eyes 
and lodked mournfully at Jane for a 
few moments. Then the physician 
sitting by his side motioned authori-
tatively to the two girl* to leave the 
room. 

"He is dying. You see that. He 
may live till morning—no \ longer," 
.«aid Matilda;, "he is only waiting to 
see Stephen, and Stephen will never 
come." h..Y "s,, 2jL "-¡iji 

"What can I do for you, dear? Oh, 
what can I do?" 

"I will have nothing from you, not 
even pity. I never wish to see your 
face again. And how poor Stephen 
loved yout And you—you have not a 
tear for his fate. I thank God I am 
pot of your profession. I can weep for 
the death of those who loved me." 

With these words Matilda turned 
sobbing away, and Jane, slowly at 
first and then hastily, took the road 
to Swaffham. For she remembered 
that the news which bad reaehed de 
Wick was probably at Swaffham. 80 
she made all possible baste, and as 
«00n us she reached home she was 
aware of a change. Her mother came 
quickly towards her. Her look was 
flurried, but not unhappy, as she 
cried, "Ha¥e you the news, Jane? 
Tis the greatest victory that hath 
ever bean la England. Dr. Verity came 

fainting fugitives within the sanctu-
ary. L-t" { , v• % 

Mrs. Swaffham was not long in an-
swering Matilda's petition. "Surely, 
surely, my poor lads," she said, piti-
fully. "I will find hiding for youi."1 

"God Himself thank you, madame," 
sobbed Matilda. "Father said you 
would." 

"Yes, dearie, and Will shall saddle 
a horse and take you home." 

"No, no, no! It would then be 
known I had come here in the dark. 
No one must know. I can find my 
way—and I must now go/' 

"Tell your father that they who 
would hurt the young men must hurt 
me first." v 

"It will be the greatest, the last 
comfort he can have in this world." 
Then she kissed her brother, and with 
a glance of farewell pity at his com-
panion, went quickly and quietly 
away. 
- "Go downstairs, Jane," said Mrs. 
Swaffham, "and if Dr. Verity is wait-
ing, order supper to be served. I will 
bestow our friends In the oak room, 
on the west side of the house." 

To. this room she took them, and 
then brought water and wine and 
bread and meat, and some of her son's 
clothing, showing them, also, that the 
wide chimney had been prepared for 
such emergencies by having stout, 
firm, iron -afttTrups placed .right and 
left %t very short intervals. "By 
these you can easily reach the roof," 
she said. She kissed them both and 
poured out wine and r̂made them 
drink, and then left thedi to eat and 
rest 

In the parlor she found Dr. Verity 
eating a beefsteak pudding and talk-
ing to Jane, who sat with ¿a white and 
anxious face trying to simile and an-
swer him. 

"Come and rest a little, Martha," 
he said. ' "And what think you? Here 
come a half-a-dozen riders awhile ago, 
seeking young de Wick. * They said 
also that it was thought Charles Stu-
ar t might be with . him, and they 
would have searched-SWaffham—high 
and low—If I had not been here. I 
think we will begin our journey to 
i<ondon on Monday morning, Martha." 

"I cannot. If I had as many hands 
as fingers, I could not. You may 
keep watch and ward to-morrow and 
Monday, and it may be well to do so; 
for, to tell the truth, I trust neither 
men nor maids in the kitchen. For a 
Parliament half-crown they would 
hide the devil. When was this great 
battle of Worcester fought?" 

On the Tide Top. 
The great day of triumph was over. 

Cromwell had entered London at the 
head of his~Vtctorious army, and the 
city was safe and jubilant. Standing 
at her mother's side, Jane had wit-
nessed from a window in the crowded 
Strand the glorious pageant of Lib-
erty. 

And in the midst of this joyful tur-
bulence she had caught sight of her 
father and brothers and lover; her 
father's face sternly glad, like the face 
of a man who had fought a good fight 
4® assured victory; bis sons imitating 
his bearing, as well as youth could 
copy age; and the young lord not far 
from them, proud and radiant and 
carrying aloft the colors of the Com-
monwealth. 

As yet they had not met, nor had 
Cluny any certain knowledge of the 
Swaffham's loeatioh. Mrs. Swaffham 
had learned that Cluny Neville was 
personally objectionable to her' hus-
band and sehs, and, as she could not 
see cleprly what road to take, she 
very wisely stood still, waiting for 
some light and guidance. And it 
seenied unnecessary to trouble Jane's 
heart until there was a positive rea-
son'for doing so; yet her depression 
and evident disappointment fretted 
her mother. 

*'Wbjat is the matter with you, 
Jane? ¡She asked irritably one morn-
ing; 'you look as if you had lost 
everything in the world instead of be-
ing dB your father thinks, right on the 
road^to many a good day. I wouldn't 
throw such a damp oyer things if I 
were you." . 

"You seem to have forgotten Cluny, 
mother." . ' . > . 
I "He seems to have forgotten us; he 

might have called, I think." 
-"Does he know where we are?" 
f'He could have found out. And, 

Jane, it is not maidenly to take any 
young man so serlojusly as you take 
Lord Neville until your father and 
brothers are satisfied." • ' _ * * 

(To be continued.) 

IRVING M. SCOTT. " MAN WHO 
BUILT THE OREGON," IS DEAD 

THE MODERN MAIDEN'S TRO-
PHIES. 

Spoils of Victory Carried by Society's 
Sweet Pets. 

We saw a damsel on the train—a 
damsel fair to see; her bonnie eyes 
were glad and bright, her smile was 
one of glee. 

Her bonnet was the proper shape, 
her dress the latest mode—but, ah, 
the buttons, pins* and things her natty 
costume showed! 

Six army buttons on her cuff lent it 
a semblance gay. (They were no imi-
tations, for they shouted, "U. S. A.!") 

Adown the bodice was a row that 
glowed with polish great—ten but-
tons from the soldier blouse that's fur-
nished by the state. • 

Four yachting pins, a jieweled badge 
some hero's deed had wjon; a golden 
trophy given to some Expert with a 
gun. 

A Harvard pin, a Princeton pin, 
Northwestern pins as well; U. C., U. 
I., U. M.—She must have been a col-
lege belle! 

Three golden llhks, | a Mason's 
charm, an Alpha Bcfta st^d—we won-
dered then how many youths had 
found their nan.es were mud! 

Her finger boii> a graven seal—the 
size that's made for men, and on her 
collar we discerned a college pin, 
again. 

About her hat there stretched a 
band from some grim man of war. We 
wondered at the ribbon there, and 
what she wore it for. 

And as we gazed, a youth' who sat 
beside this damsel fair gave her a 
badge from off his vest; she tucksid 
it in her hair ! 

Lo, the poor Indian, savage, crude, 
ill tempered/hard to tame—he ties 
his scalp locks to himself and gloats 
o'er them the same! 

Irving M. Scott, vice president and 
general manager of the Union Iron 
Works, and known to national fame 
as "the man who built the Oregon," 
died ait San Francisco last week. 

Prottiinehtly mentioned as a candi-
date for the vice presidency on the 
ticket | with McKlnley in 1900, twice 
a formidable aspirant for the senator-
ship, and for many years a leading 
figure!in the business and political life 
of California, Mr. Scott was a man 
whose death is regarded as a distinct 
lose to jthe state. He was one of the 
most- progressive shipbuilders in the 
world, and besides constructing the 
Oregon Ills firm built the Olympia, Ad-
miral Dewey's flagship at the battle of 
Manila; the Charleston, the Farragut 
and other vessels of the American 
navy, and filled contracts for the na-
vies of Japan and Russia. 

Mr. Scott was educated at a public 
school in Baltimore, finishing his 
course at Milton Academy. Junius 
Brutus Booth was one of his fellow 
pupils, u d the visits of EM win and 
John Wilkes Booth to their brother 
are among his schoolday remem-
brances. JIn 1867 he was engaged In 

the mechanical department of an en-
gine works, and In the evenings stud-
ied draughting at a mechanics' insti-
tute in Baltimore. In 1858, Col. Peter 
Donahue of ,the Union Iron Worlds, 
San Francisco, engaged him as specij&l 
draughtsman and took him Weft. In 
1862 he resigned and took up the 
manufacture of mining machinery. All 
those massive engines that developed, 
the great mines of the Comstock were 
the product of Scott's ingenuity. 

After his marriage in 1863 Scott 
was again engaged fay Col. Donahue 
and returned to the Union Iron Works 
as superintendent Two years later 
Donahue retired, putting Scott in his 
place as partner. The- plant was great-
ly enlarged, becoming the most ex-
tensive on the coast and capable of 
turning out anything from a battle 
ship to a needle. 

Mr. Scott never held a public office 
of much importance except that of 
presidential elector and chairman of 
the California commission to the 
World's Fair at Chicago. He ; leaves 
a widow and two children, and his 
brother, Henry T. Scott, who is now 
the head of the Union Iron Works. 

INTIMIDATION L A W 
IS D E C L A R E D VOID 

GIVES UP PALATIAL ESTATE. 

Anson Phelps 8tokes Tires of His 
Summer Home. 

Anson Phelps Stokes has practically 
abandoned Shadowbrook farm, his 
splendid country placé in the Berk-
shire hills of Massachusetts. It repre-
sents an outlay on the owner's part 
of $$50,000, a large portion of which 
was used in restoring the farm lands 
to something as near their natural 
condjition as possible. Shadowbrook 
as a résidence is too large for the use 
of anyone but an extremely I wealthy 
man abd is unfitted for a hotel. Sev-
eral person^ have considered acquir-
ing It, but no one has decided to do 
so, and therefore it will remain un-
occupied for the coming season. 

i f 1|[ 
THE BISHOP'S WITTY RgfUKE 

X What He Thought of Young "Clergy-
man's Pulpit Effort. F. 

New York is laughing over a rebuke 
that;Bishop Potter is said to have ad-
ministered recently to a young and 
presumptuous clergyman. This clergy-
man's charge is a small rural church 
and ithe bishop visited it one Sunday 
to confirm some boys and girls. The 
clergyman preached and at the end of 
the service complained to the bishop 
about the smallness of his salary. "Do 
you know, sir," he ended, "what I 
will get for my sermon of this morn-
ing? Six dollars, sir; only $6." "Six 
dollars! Is that all?" the bishop ex-
claimed. "Why, I wouldn't have 
preached that sermon for $600." 

"JOE" CANNON'S CAUSTIC WIT. 

WORTH TAKING A CHANCE. 

jThe Date of Adam's Birth. 
With a view to ascertaining the ex-

act date of Adam's birth. Dr. Light-
foot, ; a well-known scientific man, has 
spent much time during the last fif-
teen ! years. After making many cal-
culations he concludes that Adam was 
born; ion October 23, In the year 4004 
B. C. The learned investigator has 
not yet been able to arrive at the ex-
act date of Eve's birth, but it is said 
that! he is now grappling with this 
probilem, and Is confident he will be 
abie| to SOIVQ It within the next few 
jmnL • 1ft: 

Mrs. Harrison May Sell Home. 
Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, widow of 

the late president, proposes to sell to 
Mr. Ingersoll, the millionaire bachelor, 
her ^ beautiful home In the Adiron-
d a c k Berkeley lodge. The place has 
tender associations for Mrs. Harrison, 
as she and the late general planned 
It together soon after their marriage 
and spent every summer there, but 
she has. It Is said, received a tempting 
oner and is considering it. 

Federal Supreme Court Déclarés le-
vai id the Statute Guarding 

Rights of Negroes. -

Washington special: The law enact« 
ed to carry out in part the provisions 
of the fifteenth constitutions^ amend-
ment by prescribing punishment for 
those who, by intimidation, bribery of 
otherwise, prevent a negro from vot-
ing, has been declared entirely* votf 
by the Supreme court '¿p1 

The previous decision had declared 
it unconstitutional so far as state elecj> 
tions were concerned, and the judg-
ment makes the invalidity apply to 
federal elections also. 

The case arose in Kentucky, where 
Henry Bowman and others were ar-
rested for bribing negroes to stay 
away from the polls during the con-
gressional elections > of 1898. Bow-
man T' case }wá8 made the test case, 
and he was released on a, writ of 
habeas corpus, the district judge hold-
ing that as the statute had been de-
clared unconstitutional so far as state 
elections were concerned, it" was a1®0 , 
void as to federal elections, f. r," I 

The Supreme court affirmed this 
view, six justices concurring In the 
majority opinion. Justices Harlan and^ 
Brown dissenting, and Justice McKen-
na taking no part in the case. Is¡fj$ 

S T U D E N T IS B R A N D E D 
WITH RED HOT IRONS 

i lai: John 
jjie Junior 

Illinois statesman's Good Answer to 
8hrewish Landlady. 

"Joe" Cannon's wit is of the rugged 
western kind, lacking conspicuously 
everything in the way of Chesterfield-
ian grace. Here la a story which il-
lustrates this characteristic of the. dis-
tinguished Illinois statesman: On one 
occasion he was breakfasting- at a 
hotel in a small country town when 
he accidentally upset his coffee On the 
table. The landlady commented some-
what shrewishly upon his careless-
ness, but Mr. Cannon made no reply. 
At the succeeding meal she took oc-
casion to say: "It's a good thing for 
you that the coffee left no stain on my 
tablecloth." To which Uncle Joe 
calmly replied: "It was too weak, 
ma'am. You'll have to stain your eof-
fee before you can expect to stain 
your table linen.. Use more beans, 

-ma'am, use more beans." 

Secretary Root Gives Advice to the 
Postmaster General. 

A story comes from Washington 
that a Chicago woman has been using 
the mails in an improper way. Post-
master General Payne ordered that 
her letters be excluded from the mails, 
whereupon the fair Chicagoan wrote 
asking him for a personal hearing so 
that her side of the case could be pre-
sented. feel sure," she wrote, "that 
If I could get a chance to look straight 
into your beautiful brown eyes you 
would hear my story." Mr. Payne 
by the way of a joke wrote on a blank 
leaf of the letter: "Respectfully .re-
ferred to the secretary of war for ad-
vice" and sent it over to Mr. Root. 
The latter immediately returned it 
with..this indorsement: "Risk one 
eye. Elihu Root" \ . 

A Living BoqueL 
A flower and1 vegetable quadrille was 

recently danced f t a ball in Pari a 
While the gentlemen represented the 
homely vegetables of everyday use, 
the ladies were clad as blossoms, the 
most noteworthy being the rose, in 
pink satin, with a butterfly hovering 
over her head; the heartsease, with a 
violet velveit hood; the lily, with an 
arum blossom on the head and the 
large leaf as a fan;..and the sunflower, 
with a small sun-dial on. the bodice, 
while the'flower on the head cvustant-
ly turned toward a huge yellow fan 
imitating the rays of the sun. The 
camellia, wallflower and violet com-
pleted the living boquet, which entered 
the ballroom in a huge wheelbarrow 
drawn by two gardeners 

Grand Rapids, Mich., sp< 
McPherson, president of 
class of the Grand Rapids # g b school, 
bears an ugly mark on his forehead in 
the form of the figures '03 firmly im-
printed there, he alleges, with hot 
branding Irons by members of the 
senior class. • < .. ^ 

McPherson was inveigled into a va-" 
cant lot surrounded by bushes anid 
trees, where the conspirators were 
waiting to decorate him and where a 
fire built in a hole in the ground 
heated the irons. He was firmly 
bound and then two young men who 
wore masks applied the brands. I t 
Is declared that they were chosen to 
do the work by a vote of the senior 
plass and their names are kept se> 
tret. 

After , he had beep freed by his as-
sailants McPherson! hastened to a 
physician, who counteracted part of 
the effect of the blisters, but he is 
marked probably for life. He has, 
been urged to make complaint to the 
authorities, but refuises. ! ' . 

P O L I C E M E N CAPTURE > i 
Y O U T H F U L BURGLAR 

New York Detectives Arrest Eight-
yearold Boy, Who Carries Full 

Set of Cracksman's Tools. 

ivies i.New York special: Detectives Lit-
tle and Gay nor saw a light in Mr. 
Lauer's laundry at 171 Spring] street 
late on Saturday night. The safe in 
the shop next' to the laundry was 
blown open about three weeks ago and 
the detectives surmised that safe-blow-
ers were in the laundry. 

The detectives called Policeman 
Hennessy and stationed .him in .front 
of the laundry. À few minutes later a 
small boy wiggled through ah opening 
under the stairway leading to the front ' 
of the laundryjr and ran into Police^ 
man Hennessy's arms. 

The two detectives marched their, 
wee prisoner to the station, ¡where he 
said he was Frank Lamonn^t, 8. years 
old, of 107 Thompson street. He had 
three skeleton keys, eight padlocks 
and several pieces of soap. The pollcje 
think he used the soap to get the im-
pression of locks. i l r%t| - / H'll 

FIND $4,000 OF STOLEN CASH 

Express Company's.Detectives Recover 
Funds Taken at Britt, la. 

Sioux City, la., special: Detectives 
for the United States Express Com-
pany have recovered all the money 
said to bave been stolen from the 
agent at Britt, la. Three thousand 
dollars was found under the agent's 
office and $1,000 more in a place nbt 
made public. No arrests have been 
made. The agent had received the 
money by express and placed it in 
his safe,, Shortly afterward he re> 
ported, tnat two men with revolvers 
held him upland ^fprced bim to give 
them the money. 1 . 

MAY IMPORT SKILLED LABOR 

Revised Immigration Law More Lib-
eral Than the Old One. 

Washington special: The first appli-« 
cation of the revised immigration law 
to the question of contract labor came 
before the treasury department at the 
instance of tbe Broom'ey lace-making 
concern of Philadelphia, which wishes 
to import a number of English work- ' 
men. The revised law, on examina-
tion,: Is found to be more liberal than 
the old one and permits the importer** 
tion of skilled laborers under contract: 
where it is impossible to get them in 
this country. 

SNOW KILL8 STOCK IN KANSAS 

Recent Losses. Among Cattle Heavier 
Thin During Whofe Winter. 

Sharon Springs, Kas., special: Snow 
in the valleys tells of the severity of 
the recent storm In western Kansas. 
Farmers are coming in with reports 
ef serious losses of cattle. It is prob-
able that more cattle have been killed 
than in all the storms of the winter 
combined.' In Wallace county alone 
the losses will amount to 500 head. 
Several thousand head will only ap-
proximate the losses in western Kan-
gas and eastern Colorado. 

i l i i H i 
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FRIDAY. MAY 8, 190S 
Kin* Edward's Visit to the Continent. 

There is much of Internationa! sig-
nificance In the visit of Edward TIL 
to the continent of Europe. The Brit 
ish sovereign in this trip acts as a sort] 0 8 1 significance. It is proposed 
of advance agent of British »täte»- dally meetings hie held in some 

V 

agent 
men. He first visit« Portugal and cor-
dially acclaims her as England's ally, j 
because British statesmen deem it 
timely to remind Europe of England's 
foothold at her vital southwest corner; 
because, also, a friendly Portugal hold-
ing the side doors of South Africa 
means so much to England's newest 
colonies during the next decade. 

Then follows a visit to Italy, which 
la accepted as an indication of Eng-
land's desire» to close the chapter of 
half estrangement which marked so 
much of Lord Salisbury's diplomacy. 

The most importan« is attached, 
however, to King Edward's visit to 
Paris, which is the first format inter-
change of courtesies between a a Eng-
lish monarch and a French president 
since the advent of the republic! It is 
an indication of an undefined yet un-
doubted Anglo-French national rap-
prochement which the statesmen at 
Fiarla and London will-hardly fail to 
«tilia». There are diplnpatic dispute« 
awaiting settlement In North America, 
north Africa and the far east, but 
above all there is the question of the; 
ruinous increase of armaments which 
England, France and Italy, in agree-
ment and with the assurance of the 
Bus8ian czar's personal sympathy, 
could induce all Europe to consider 
seriously. 

France now is engaged in cutting 
down her naval estimates and reduc-
ing the period of service In her army, 
while under a monarch who is free 
from the desire of military aggrandize-
ment Italy also is rigorously pruning 
down; her expenditure. The czar, anl 
mated by- his Hague Ideals, would 
gladly see Russia join, While King Ed-
ward Undoubtedly realises that there 
is a strong English national revolt 
against the maintenance of taxation at 
a war level in a time of peace; hence 
the high significance of this continental 
tour. 

Religion at the Wbrld*» Fair, 
are now being discussed in re-

ligious circles for conducting evangel-
ical work on an extensive scale during 
the world's fair at St. Louis. It la con-' 
fidently expected that the Bev. Camp-
bell Morgan will accept the leadership 
of the work, for which his broad expe-
rience amply qualifies him. It la the 
plan to associate with him many other 
noted evangelists both of this and oth-
er countries, giving the meeting a na-
tional and international as well as lo-

that 
cen-

trally located building, if one may be 
secured; if not, it is the plan to erect a 
building specially. 

The idea is an excellent one and, if 
carried out on the large Scale contem-
plated, will doubtless constitute the 
greatest series of evangelical meetings 
in the world's history. As a part of a 
great scheme of concentration of the 
world's Interest the project is fitting 
and proper. No great assembling of< 
the nations would be complete or char-
acteristic without its religious aspect 
and motive. The spiritual as well as* 
material interests of humanity ought 
to have full representation. Christian-
ity, civilisation's dominant and eternal 
motive, should have perfect freedom of 
expression at such a universal under-
taking as the St. Louis world's fair. 
As an exposition of the world's devel-
opment and activities in the twentieth 
century it would be incomplete with 
the religious element omitted. 

Japan is giving' vent to her resent-
ment over the fact that Russia still re-
talus control' oier^ Manchuria, al-
though the promised evacuation has 
been nominally carried out. So far as 
the port of Newchwang is concerned, 
the United States has as deep a griev-
ance as Japan, because thej manner 
in which Russia Is arranging! matters 
will effectually cut oif ~a large and 
growing trade in 
But4-neither 
States is in a position to make an ef-
fective protest against the Russian 
procedure. The railroad and the troops 
kept on hand to protect It give Bussia 
an advantage in Manchuria that will 
not disappear even If the Chinese tao-
tai is finally allowed to take up his 
residence under Bussian guns at New-
chwang. 

Immigration From Japaa. 
The Monthly Summary of Commerce 

«ad Finance of the United States, just 
issued from Washington, shows that 
thè rate of increase in Japanese immi-
gration to this country has been great-
er than that of any other nationality 
and that their total number now sur-
passes the Immigration from England 
and almost approaches that from Ire-
land. The figures are for the eight 
months of the statistical year ending 
In February. 

In those months Japan sent us 13,* 
853 people as against 7,151 in the cor-

h responding months of the preceding 
year, a gain of almost 100 per cent In 
the| whole of the fiscal year 1001-02 the 
Japanese immigration was only 14,270, 
while in the year before that the Jap-
anese immigrants numbered only 5,200. 

While the 13,853 immigrante were 
coming from Japan. 11,016 came from 
England, 15,221 from Ireland, 19,603 
from Germany and 21,116 from Swe-
den. The immigration from Italy, 
Austria-Hungary and Russia was 267,-
745 in this period, and the entire .im-
migration into the United States was 
402,750. 

jp The figures are significant and show 
the changing character of immigration 
Sato the United States, which is most 
marked by the great preponderance 
hitherto attained by the Italian^ Aus-
tro-Hungarian and Russian nationali-
ties. 

The governor of New Jersey has ve-
toed a bill prohibiting the use of the" 
American flag for commercial. pur-
poses. This action be was forced to 
take because of a defect in the bill. 
That it was necessary to do so is to be 
regretted. The American-flag should 
be denied to commerce except as it 
floats free to the wind. 

American cottons. 
Japan nor the United 

Bobbers chloroformed a Kentucky 
family the other night and spent two 
hours ransacking the bouse, securing 
the total sum of $1.65. It would seem 
that, after deducting the cost of the 
chloroform, these men were working 
for ruinously low wages. 

Considering the number and magnifi-
cence of the Vanderbilt wedding pres-
ents, it is surprising that St Louis does 
not take steps to get them for exhibi-
tion at the fair. 

The sultan of/turkey is reported to 
be busy with hi* new yacht Doubtless 
he finds the Bosporus more agreeable 
just now than the Balkans. 

One ¿f the best habits that a young 
Han can form is that of getting so in-
terested In his work as to forget that 
he is at work at all. 

Those persons who saw the cup de-
fender Bellance launched declare that 
she fits the water perfectly. 

It might now be called the "Redhot 
Cross society" without violating - the 
proprieties or the facts. 

The American hen must proceed to 
work overtime if all the offensive plays 
are to be egged. 

James R. Keene has gone to Europe 
to recuperate. He must have felt rath-
er keenly the effects of the recent 
flurry in Wall street 

It is stimulating to note that they 
cracked a bottle of dative vintage on 
the cup defender as she took to the 
Water. , .f. ! 

It is estimated by Admiral Walker 
that 30,000 men will bo employed In 
digging the Panama canal. This would 
allow about 1,000 diggers to the mile, 
or one man to less than six linear feet 
How the dirt will fly when these 30,-
000 shovels get to work! 

The New fork pastor who compared 
society to a pie with an upper crust 
soaked in* champagne, the middle reek-
ifxg in cocktails and the bottom crust 
soggy with beer may have a vivid im-
agination, but his comparisons are 
somewhat "odorous." 

Three impecunious European noble-
men were haled before the courts in 
New York the other day on supple-
mentary proceedings. How like dear 
old Lon'on the eastern metropolis is 
becoming! 

i The enmity between the coffee inter-
ests and the sugar monopoly may be to 
the temporary advantage of the con-
sumer, but he will make up for it all 
when a reconciliation occurs. 

TbeBevlew, 11.50 per year. 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 

Scott's Emulsion is the 
means of life and of the en-
joyment of life of thousands of 
men, women and children. 

To the men Scott's Emul-
sion gives 'the flesh and 
strength so necessary for jthe 
cure of consumption and the 
repairing of body losses from 
any wasting disease. 

For women Scott's Emul-
sion does this and more. It is 
a most sustaining food and 
tonic for the special trials that 
women have to bear. 

To children Scott's Emul-
sion gives food and strength 
for growth erf flesh and bone 
and blood. For pale girls, 
for thin and sickly boys Scott's 
Emulsion is a great help. 

Send for f r M sample. 
SCOTT A BOWNE. Chemists. 

409-415 Peart Street, New York. 
SOc. and Si.OOi all druggists. _ 

Tired Out 
" I was very poorly and could 

hardly set about the house. I was 
tired out sll the time. Then I tried 
Ayer's Sarssparilla, and jt only 
took two bottles to make me feel 
perfectly well."— Mrs. N. S: Swin-
ney, Princeton, Mo. 

Tired when you go to 
bed, tired when you get 
up. tired alt the time, 
w hy ? Your blood is im-

?ure, that's the reason, 
ou are living on the 

border line of nerve ex-
haustion^ Take Ayer's 
Sarsapar i l la and be 
quickly cured. St.MaM0*. 

All drantpts. 
Ask your doctor what ha think* of Ayer'i Saratparilla. Ho know* all »bout thi* land old family medicine, follow hi* advice and wo will bo *atl*aed. J. C. ATIR CO.. Lowell, Maa*. 

Porto Rico's Lesson In Economy. 
There are doubtless state legislatures 

in this nation that aim at economy in 
the expenditure of the people s money, 
but most of them appear to imitate 
congress in making appropriations as 
large as the taxpayer will stand, and 
sometimes they overstep the ¡bounds 
and eall down upon themselves vigor 
ous popular protest. It ia,« therefore 
refreshing to hear what James S. Har-
lan, former attorney general of Porto 
Rico, has to say of the legislature of 
that island. 

In an interview with William E 
Curtis, published in the Chicago Rec-
ord-Herald, Mr. Harlan says that at 
the last session the appropriations were 
reduced In order that the surplus in 
the treasury might be Increased. Think 
of it! Porto Rico, not only hail' no debt 
and possesses a surplus7of, $500,000 in 
excess of all liabilities, but she pro-
poses to put herself in still better finan 

She takes the theory 
sound 

business enterprise with a future and 
not merely a spending machine. Fur-
thermore, Mr. Harlan declares this pol-
icy to pe the work of the native mem-
bers bf the legislature, who have ex-
ercised a "restraining influence" upon 
the American members. 

Thus the little insular territory sets 
an example In economy that not only 
congress, but many of the state legis-
latures, might well follow. If this 
keepiup, the "mission of civilization" 
which the United States recently felt 
Itself forced or called "upon to under-
take in the Lesser Antilles will be 
working with a perceptible reverse ac-
tion. The Porto Ricans will be civiliz-
ing us Instead of our civilizing them. 

dal condition.,» 
that her government is tike a 

HOW HUSBANDS S ^ O P . 
A Blouse Tit»« It W u Certali Wool« 

Not Please the Ladyi 
The pleasures of shopping are as rig-

orously denied to "mere man" as are 
the advantages of whistling to fair wo-
man. The decree, being nature's own. 
is universal, and the attempts made to 
contravene it are few and unsuccess-
ful. An exception, more apparent than 
real, was made a few days ago by an 
uxorious Berlin husband intent on pre-
senting his better half with a new 
blouse. He hurriedly entered one of 
the first shops in the capital and con-
fided his intention to the graceful young 
lady assistant. "I want a blouse —a 
good one. You understand. It must be 
sillt—the best silk." 

"May I ask what color you prefer?" 
inquired the superior young saleswom-
an, with a smile. /• | 

"Oh, I'm not'particular about the col-
or, but I may say that it may cost from 
80 to 40 marks." \ 

"And the cut?" \ 
"The cut? Well, I really don'tVinch 

care. After all, it comes to the same 
thing." ^ 

"May I ask about the lady for whom 
tt Is destined r 

"Why, she is my wife, of course! 
Whom else did you"— 

"I beg your pardon. What I meant 
was what is her size, at least approxi-j 
mately?" 

"It doesn't matter In the least.. Please 
show me some blouses, one blciuse, any 
blouse, and let me go, for I km in a 
harry to catch a train." • l 

"With pleasure, sir, but' if you can-
not give me an Idea of the eoldr, cut or 
size or anything else to guide me bow 
can I hope to suit you?" 

"Give me any blouse yob like so long 
as the price is between 30 and 40^marks. 
It doesn't matter a straw what cut or 
color or size I choose, for in any case 
It*s certain to be changed;- I told you 
it is for a lady!"—London Telegraph. 

shops. Tnere are very few streets of 
shops even la Tokyo, which is as large 
as Berlin. Foreigners never buy any-
thing bat curios. jjjf they are fools, 
they deal with shops kept by Euro-
peans; if they want bargains, they deal 
with Chinamen. 

There are many Chinese shops in 
treaty ports. The Chinaman is cheaper 
and more reliable than the Japanese. 
European shopkeepers do not set up in 
Japan for philanthropic reasons. Jap-
anese shopkeepers are the lowest class 
of population except the outcasts. 
Servants and laborers take precedence 
of them in society, and precedence is 
the hobby of the Japanese. 

You have a different bow and a dif-
ferent salutation for a man who is be-
low yon or your equal«, and several for 
the people above you. You have even 
a different language for each, and Jap-
anese writing wriggles like carving on 
their temples.—London Standard. 

Dida't Bother Him. 
A German clergyman who was trav-

eling stopped at a hotel much frequent-
,ed by wags and jokers. The host, not 
being used to having a clergyman n 
his table, looked at him with surprise. 
The guests nsed all their raillery of 
wit upon him without eliciting a re-
mark. The clergyman ate his dinner 
quietly, apparently without observing 
the gibes and sneers of his neighbors. 
One of them, at last, in despair at his j 
forbearance, said to him: "Weil, I won-
der at your patience. Have you not 
heard all that has been said to you?" 
"Oh, yes; hut I am used to it. Do you 
know who I am?' "No. sir." "Well, I 
will inform you. I am chaplain of a 
lunatic asylum. Such remarks have 
DO effect upon uie." 

TAKE YOUR WASIIINO 
TO T H * . . . . , . 

Harrington 
Steam Laundry, 

Prompt Service, Prices Reasonable 
Ofllu First-class Work Done, 

J . F. CIESKE, PrtjrkUr, 
Opp. Ornnaa's barber shop. 

H . C . K E R S T I N Q 

Photographic 
Art Stùdio. 

West ot SGhoppe Bros; 
O P E N THURSDftYS O N L * . 

an klnda of pbotogTapha and old pie tur* 
•opM io Uft-ilu in Iadla lak, wittr eeloi 
u d erayon *t prices io snlk 

Palatino, IH. 

The Barriagiofi Bank 
SANDM AN & CO. 

John Robertson, r res . . 
ft. L. Robertson, Cashier. _ 

John 0. Plague, Vice-Presi.  
TT. G, P. Savina* 

B a r r i n g t o n , - . I l l i n o i s 

DR. E. W. OLGOTT 
Will be at hl« ' , 
Dental Booms i s 

BflTTERMftN'S BLOCK. 
PALATINE, 

OK 
Friday of Each Week 

Chicago offloe : 
65 E. RANDOLPH S T . 

Hours S i . d . to 6 p. as. 

G E O . S C H A F E K , 
Dealar to 

Dearborn—What have you got that 
string tied about your finger for? 

Wabash—Oh, I've been getting mar-
ried, and my wife doesn't want me to 
forget it.—Boston Herald. 

L . O L M S «'4 •"• ..." ' ? • ' T P I • / * ' V̂  

Druggist and 
Pharmacist...... 

A full line" of Patent Medicine«, 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. Pre-
scriptions compounded at all hoars, 
day and night. 

PALATINE. ILL, 

The Review 
Hypocrisy becomes a necessity for jn> . _ r n , _ 

those who Uve scandalously.—DeFinod. c s ± JIG G WS 

Fresh and ; 

Smoked Meats. 
• • » , -5 

F i s h , Oysters, ß t o . 
Barrington. - Ills 

Dr M. F. Clausius 
Physician and Surgeon; , 
Deutcher Arzt. 

Office ¡n Batterman BÍk. PALATINE 

BEAUTIFY 
£ 
£ 
£ 
£ 

YOUR HIPAE. 
We have in stock everything for decorating 
the exterior or interior of your residence. If 
you contemplate improvements this season it 
¡will prove tofyour advantage to 

£ I 

£ 

i 

call on us. 

Paints; for Exterior Finish t h a t Can ba 
Guaranteed to Hold Color. 

SHOPS IN JAPAN. 
The Floor* Are tkc Cooatera Mid 

Squatting Place« of Bayers. 
To start a Japanese shop, is the sim-

plest thing in the world. ¥on take the 
front off your house and arrange your 
worldly possessions on the floor. 

Japanese floors are raised off the 
street, though nothing Is raised off 
them. The transient customer sits on 
the edge of the floor sidesaddle. A 
real shopper who means to do the 
things properly climbs up on the floor, 
which is also the counter, and squats 
on his heels. ~ 

Real Japanese shops have no doors 
or windows or counters. Shop windows 
in England do not leave much wall in 
the frontage, but even an English shop 
window does not take the whole front 
of the !>• •'«e. \ 

The Jananeee hat« not nunv rr ruLar 

ATHING OF BEAUTY IS AJQY FOREVER! 

WHY NOT MAKEYOUR HOMEA BEAUTY. 

TWO COATS OF 

JNETLEAM&MiLUGAN BESTPREPARED&WT 
1 WILL DO IT. \ 

WEARS LONGEST, COVERS MOST, LOOKS BEST. 

GUARANTEED- ID OUT WEAR STRJCTIY PURE, 

LEAD*« OIL BY AT LEAST « » ¡ w a n t 

HEATH&MILLIGAN MFGCD.. 
PAINT XC0L0R MAKERS 

C H I C A G O U . S . A . 

i 

i 

* I* Paints and Enamels for Interior Work 
! Unequalled for Durability. 

a 
1 
1 

1 
m-

£ 
Paints, Oils, Painters' Supplies, Building Material 

BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS. - 1 > 
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L A K E Z U R I C H . 
The village board bold their regular 

meeting Monday evening and in-
stalled the newly-elected members, 
and appointed E. Frank treasurer, 
and William Prebm marshal, and 
granted tlie franchise of th'e Lake 
Ooanty Telephone company. 

William BJckna&e has about com-
pleted the construction of a new, 
standard, regulation bowling alley 
slid before putting in the fixtures will 
dedicate the building by a free danbe 
to be given this Saturday night. Ev-
erybody is invited to come and have a 
royal good time, i v 

The Oak Park rase ball grounds 
have been put In first-class shape for 
the coming season, and the Ameri-
cans iiaye been reorganized and the 
management Tiaa secured some of the 
best talent for to play on the team 
for the coming season. They will 
onfy play first-class teams, so lovers of 
the national game will make no mis-
take coming to Lake Zurich. 

CARPENTERSVILLE. 
Mrs. Henry Unwin has quite ill. 
Mr. Daggett, of Woodstock, was 

here Monday. 
Mrs. A. Dahlbun returned Wednes-

day from a visit a t Aurora and Malta. 
Mrs. Dwight Bailey left Friday for 

ClHcago to join her husband who has 
a situation there. 

Charles Spearing has resigned!his 
position With the Bolt company, and 
will soon leave our city. 

Mr. and ftlrs. Harrison, of Crystal 
Lake, visited their son Raymond and 
wife in their new home here. 

Mrs. Arthur Harvey and fcwO .chil-
dren, from Harvard, are visitors of S. 
H. Harvey's family and other friends. 

Mr. Barthold has bought and now 
occupies the Walter Livingston place 
on Railway avenue. Consideration, 
11,100. 

There is a special meeting of the 
Woman's Guild today at Ladies'par-
lor. All members are requested to be 
present. 

Mrs. Max Baldwin and Mrs. Ed Mas-
ters each gave a o'clock dinner to 
several friends In honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Harvey, who left Friday 
for Seattle. Wash., to reside. 

Coughs and lung and throat diseases 
can be cured If Cole's Cough Cure is 
taken in time. I t 4s wonderfully 
soothing and healing and i t cures in a 
way to stay cured. Children like it 
and its guaranteed. 25 and 50c by all 
druggists. 

Chicago Faces a Milk Famine. 
A milk famine has been added to 

the slilrtand collar famine, thedearth 
of clean linen, the lack of waiters a t 
the pie counters and the several other 
shortages in which the^results of pre-
vailing strikes are manifest. 

f Shipments of milk to Chicago- in the 
last week have fallen off 20,000 gallons 
daily aift although the decline in the 
quaiiity is due to commercial con-
ditions the cattle on a thousand hills 
are showing their sympathy with the 
strikers by yielding the poorest lac-
teal fluid the big city has had in the 
last ten years. 

I t is said tha t in every can of milk 
tha t is shipped from the country 
water is found In abundance. Some-
times, It comes from the farmyard 
pumpi, sometimes it is the fault of 
the cattle. The percentage of butter 
fats has fallen from 41 to 3} per cent 
and fdr a decade Chicago has not ob-
tained milk so.deficient in nutritive 
qualities. i ' / 

The high price of butter ^ said to 
beresponslble for decrease th quanti-
ty. I t is said t h a t in many sections 
of the city dealers find i t Impossible 
to secure milk enough to fill their or-
ders. The bottling plants are in-
creasing In number and attracting a 
clientele of pattens who refuse to use 
anything without a label. Thirteen 
cans of milk from the Wisconsin* div-
ision of the Northwestern, was con-
fiscated Wednesday and emptied into 
a sewer In the railway yards. The 
milk was heavily impregnated fcitli 
filth. 

Editj i Session« Tupper 
Under the t i t le "Random Shots a t 

Men" which appeared in the Chicago 
Sunday Chronicle, says: f "Between 

') her divorces and her corsets the Amer-
ican woman is tin a bad way. The 
bishops and clergymen are anathema-
tizing her on divorce and the doctors 
are af ter her on the corsets. 

"The divines say tha t in another 
hundred years she won't have a shred 
of morals and the specialists declare 
tha t a t the end of this ceutury she 
won't have a remnant of lungs. 

/ "And when all's said and done, you 
know» a woman without morals or 
lungs is not a pretty sight, 

* "An eminent bishop got out his 
tongs the other day and attacked the 
divorce question very much as he 
would have handled a polecat. A bril-
liant physician is on the rampage just, 
now for corset®. He states tha t a 
woman who squeezes her lungs, heart, 
ribs, stomach, kidney, intestines, 14v-

Mrs. Fred Unrath. 
; Cova try Ctafe» 

«After my first baby was born i did not 
seem to «gain my strength although (ha 
doctor gave me a tonic which ha consid-
ered very superior, but instead of getting 
batter I grew weaker «very day. My hus-
band insisted that I take Wine of Cardui 
for a week and se* what it would do for 
me. I did take the medicine and was very 
grateful to Had my strength and health 
slowly retorafaig. m two weeks I was oat 
of bed «Mi la a month I waa able to take 
op my «muI duties. I am very enthusi-
astic hi its praise." 

Wine of Cardui reinforces the organs 
of generation for the ordeal oI preg-
nancy and childbirth. I t prevents mis-
carriage. No woman who takes Wine 
of Caraui need fear the coming of her 
child. If Mrs. Unrath had taken 
Wine of Cardui before her baby came 
the would not have been weakened as 
she was. Her rapid recovery shonld 
commend this great remedy to every 
expectant mother. Wine of Cardui 
regulates the menstrual flow. 

WINE CAR DUI 

er, spleen and pancreas is a criminal 
and deserves to be treated tos such. 

" I t is (rue that marriage is not the 
sacred institution it once was. J t is 
true that our divorce laws are very 
bad. But who made the divorce laws? 
Not the women surely. Why does not 
the good bishop pitch into the men 
.lawmakers of Our great and ¡«lo:ious 
'country? 

"And for whom does lovelyjfwoman 
squeeze her waist? For wlkmi does 
she dye her hair and paint her face? 
For whom does she trick herself out 
like a squaw? if Not for women surely. 
If there was no demand for distorted 
waists there would be no supply. The 
women are not the only fools on earth. 
There are, it is true, many light-
headed men aud women who think 
nothing of throwing off the marriage 
yoke and changing partners. But 
there are many more strong souls who 
suffer In silence, who never air their 
trials in courts. 

"The divorces of fashionable society 
mere subterfuges for fresh amours, 
are disgraceful and degrading. But 
the divorce that sets a fine man or a 
noble woman free from a hideous 
thralldom is a benefit to society. 

"The good bishop had best save his 
mind. He could accomplish more by 
working for a liberal, universal divorce 
law than by railing at the American 
woman. Why, is there nothing on 
earth the matter with the American 
man? Has lie no faults, no blemishes? 
Very few I admit. As a rule he is an 
easr-goiiig, kindly disposed, geuerous, 
indulgent husband. But he loves Ins 
social glass and he loves the society of 
women, especially those of slim waists 
and tiny feet.9 Ifis wife grows a trifle 
stout with advancing years and the 
cares of materuityl He does not 
mean to be dishonorable. Bnt— 

"Of course his wife should overlook 
tils peceadiiloes for the sake of the 
children aud the glory of the church. 
As a rule she does* The American 
wife does a lot of eye-closing. 

" I am Sick and tired of having 
women jumped on for everything that 
happens from corsets to divorce. Aud 
I serve notice on bishop aud physician 
tha t men have some responsibilities 
for both these evils. 

" I want divines to do a little preach* 
ing about the degredatiofi of the Am-
erican man. And I-want doctors to 
teach men to choose as mothers of 
their children womeu not'of squeezed 
up liver and pinched-up pancreas, but 
those of strong limbs and splendid 
shoulders and Junolike waists " 

Master's Sale; 
CTATE OP ILLJNOIS, COUNTY OF LAKE 
M In the Circuit Court of Lake County 
March term. A^D. MX<3. Jacob" Zimmermann, 
Margaretha M. Starck and Clarence J. Fisher 
vs. Mary Elizabeth Dornbusfeli, Henry W. 
Dora bust'h, Theresa Zimmermann, Cosmos 
Zimmermann. Mary Zimmermann, Philip A. 
Starck, Miles T. Lamey. administrator of the 
estate of Guy M. Fisher, deceased, Rudolph 
K&rsnick. Mary Regan. John Wagner, John 
So baiter, Clarence jT Fisher, Sr. and Fisher, 
his wife. Bill for partition. 

Public notice is hereby given that in pursu-
ance of a decree of sale made and entered xir 
the above entitled cause in paid court, I, the 
undersigned Master in Chancery 61 said court, 
will on Wednesday, the 27th day of May, 
A. D. 1903. at the hour of one o'clock in the 
afternoon rof said day, at the premises In-
volved in this proceeding, m the Tillage of 
Harrington; County iof Lake and state or Illi-
nois, sell at public auction to the highest and 
beet bidder lor cash, the following described 
real estate, Situated In the county of Lake and 
state of Llltnolsrto-wit.: 
• Lots one (l)i two (2) and five (5) in Bloek 

"D" in the subdivision of section thirty-six 
(38), township forty-three (4S) oorth, range 
nine <9) eaat of the third principal meridian. 
In the village of Harrington, county of Lake 
and state of Illinois, as per plat altered by act 
of the legislature and recorded in the Record-
er's office of Lake county, Illinois; also lota 
three (3) and took (4) in block "D"' in the sub-
division of section thirty-six (36), etc., above 
described; also the south one hundred and 
twenty-five [(125) feet of Iota six (6) and seven 
(?) in block ,**DTV in the subdivision 
of section thirty-six (SB),- etc., above 
described; also "lots one (1). two (2) 
and three (3) in block "C." excepting 
therefrom a portion of the said lot one (l) in 
Mock "Gf heretofore sold to Adam Vanda-
wacker, in the sobdivision of section thirty-
six (at), above M e A M t , . 

* | CHAS, WHITNEY, 
I Mister in Chancery. 

Dated the 1st day of May, A. D.190S. 

Treasurer's Report. 
STATE OF ILLINOIS, I „ 

Cook Cobhtt. j 
The following Is a statement by H. K 

Brock Way. Treasurer -of the Village of 
Barring Von, In the county and state afore-
said, of the amount of public funds re-
ceived and disbursed by him during the fiscal 
year ending on the 23d day o t Apr U, A. D. IMS 
anoWlng the amount of public funds on hand 
at the commencement or said fiscal year; the 
amount of public funds received, and from 
what sources received; the amount of public 
fluids expended, and for what purposes ex-
pended, during said, fiscal year, ending as 

The said H. k . Brockway being dnly sworn, 
doth depose and say, that the following state-
ment by him subscribed is a correct statement 
of the amount of public funds'On hand at the 
commencement of the fiscal year above stated, 
the amount of public funds received, and the 
sources from which received, and the amount 
expended, and purposes for which expended, 
as set forth in said statement. . 

Hi K. BROCKWAY. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th 

day of April. 1008. A. L. ROBERTSON. 
[skaLi Notary Public, 

ytacuvjrs. 
Aniount of public funds Iqu hand at 

tiie commencement ofi the fiscal 
year, commencing the 1st day of 
May, 1908 • UM 06 

Received from George W. Foreman. 
saloon lisense. • •• 600 00 

Received from Paul Miller, saloon 11-
cense... 500 00 

Received from Louis Jensen, saloon | 
license. Boo eo 

Received from West Side Brewery. 376 00 
Received tor hall rent.. • WOO 
Received for petty licenses h- • * 00 
Received for water rents, tapping, etc .1,475 54 
Oook county special assessment \i 796 a> 
Lake county special assessment -rr 434 86 
For peddler?« license 1 U0 
Received 2 per cent oil Insurance pre-i ...» 00 08 
Lake! co un t y ¡delinquent tax 480 31 
Lake County del lnquent special asens-

ment\. [ . . . . . . . . i . . . 10 32 
C o o k county delinquent tax ¿... 4U. w 
Cook count v <|elinquent special assess -

ment ...J •••• ® 1» Circus license t.,. 10 w 
Gravel . .7X7... . .(. . 
A u c t i o n e e r ' s l i c e n s e . . . . . . . . . . i . . . a w 
Dog licenses1. |L..{ ••• f&ffi 
Petty fines..... . Jt • • - b• • 10 0 0 
From John Broemmelknmp. collector 
T Cook county vlll&geitax i.. 8.613 1 < 
Prom John Broeinmelkamp, collector 

R. and B. tax. X.. ..I. >•]••• » 
From Henry Kirmse, Lake couhty 

village tax .\...J 1,000 00 
From Henry Kirmse. Lake county R. 

and B. tax . . . . . . . . . . . . 229 48 

Total . . . . . . . . .*.j..aUL-...J.- ...-..'. U.34« 70 DISBUBSCESNTS. ' 
Salaries, ^..ii 
Judges and clerks of election 
Scrubbing village ha l l . .A . . . . . . . 
Printing and typewriting in Parker-

Meyer cases I -X" T" 
Painting fountain.! - ; 
Printing and publishing..... . w . . . . . . 
Tapping and material - -W 
Street material..w... . .^.. -V 
Laboic. water worM, etc . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 
Blanks, envelopes, postage, et<e. M. . . 
Rubber hose and freight on samel.V».. 
Spreading special assessment.^. • . . . . .. 
Killing and burying dogs. . . . . . . . .A 
Tar cross walks. . . . . 
Goal . . . . . . . ' . . : 
Attorney's fees— i ~ 
Revising ordinances.......... 
Street labor.) .. 
Gravel.... . .A. . . . . 
Fire department. 
Pumping city water 
Lighting streets X. 
Interest on general bonds.. I . . 
Cook county special bonds . . . . . . . .4 ; 
Interest on special bonds. . . . . . . . . . . | .. 
Lake county special bonds .<•. 
Interest olrLake county special bonds, 
Feeding prisoners•.. . \ ..{.. 
Moving Stone crusher. \ . . ) . . 
Use of stone crusher... i . . . . ; 
Interest on village warrants— i . . , . . 
Village special assessment . . . ) . . 

1,115 14 
30 00 
5 00 

138 35 
75 

10B OS 
242 28 
222 72 
80 85 

- 16 93 
106 21 
10 00 
10 30 

302 36 
6 78 

150 00 
200 00 

1\771 56 
28 96 

151 00 
1.121 90 

811 38 
4*) 00 
400 00 
168 W 
BOO 00 
180 00 

2 75 
7 50 

40 00 
44 91 
81 36 

Total.... 8.490 06 
Two per Cent commission 

on In.475.54 water rents.... 29 61 
Two per cent commission on 

$1.231.10 special assessm'nt 24 82 
Two percent commission on 

88,490.06 expenditures...... 189 80 223 93 
t 8,713 98 

•SCAPrrCLATIOM. 
Balance on hand ~ at begin-

ning of fiscal year..... ,J.... i 1.204 86 
Received during fiscal year.. 10,142 64 
Expended during fiscal year 

11.346 TP 
8,713 98 

Balance on hand i .f 2.632 72 
H. K. BROCKWAY; 

Treasurer Village of Harrington. 

Seed potatoes and for table use for 
sale by J . E. Catlow. . 

Notice. 
I will be in Harrington Saturday 

afterni on aud Monday«forenciou with 
tike French coach horse, "Quebec," 
No. 2147, one of the beat coach horses 
in America. JAY W. BENNETT. 

Cole's Pills cure constipation and 
sick headache. Guaranteed. 25c br 
all druggists.""x _ i 1 

Special Reduced 
Excursion Kates 

Will be in effect from all points on 
the Chicago & Northwestern railway 
for the occasions named below: 

Presbyterian General Assembly, Los 
Angeles. May 21 to June 2. 

Travelers' Protective Association, 
Indianapolis, Iéd., June 9 to 14. 

Modern Woodmen of Ametica, In-
dianapolis, Ind., June 17 to 24. 

National Educational Association, 
Boston, July 6 to 10. 

Nobles of the MystflTShrirte, Sara-
toga'Springs, N. Y., July 7 to 10. 

United Christian Endeavor, Den-
ver, July 9 to 13. 

Epworth League, Detroit, Mich., 
July 16 to 19. d 

B. P . O . E. , Baltimore, Md., Jhly 21 
to 23. ^ 

A.^R. meeting, San Francisco, 
August 17 to 22.4 

For information as to rates, dates of 
sale, etc., of these or other Occasions, 
call upon the Jacket agent of the 
Northwèstern line. 
(, Special General Assembly train t o 

Angeles. The paséenger depart-
ment of the Chicago & Northwestern 
railway announces tha t a special train 
has been arranged for account the 
General Presbyterian Assembly a t 
Los Angeles, tà leave Chicago 10S0 p. 
ml, Wednesday, May 13, with thrfjugh 
Pullman standard and Pullman tour-
ist sleeping |cars from Chicago to Los 
Angeles without change. Thé route 
is over the only double track foil way 
between Chicago and »the Missouri 
river and ~ via Denver, Colorado 
Springs, Pueblo, Leadville, Glenwoo<L 
Springs, Salt Lake City and Sacra-1 

mento to Los Angeles. The special 
will stop a few hours for sight-seeing 
at Denver, Colorado Springs, Salt 
Lake City and Sacramento, spending 
the Sabbath at Salt Lake. Only t50 
round tr ip from Chicago, with cor-
respondingly low rates jfromj other 
points. Apply to 4kents Chicago & 
Northwestern railwfr*K 

Homeseekers' excursions to the 
Northwest, west aud southwest, and 
colQDutl low rates west, via the North-
western line. Excursion tickets > t 
greatly reduced rate« are on sale to 
the territory indicated above Stand-
ard and tourist sleeping cars, free re-
clining-chair cars a"d " the best of 
everything," For full particular» ap-
ply to! agents Chicago & Northwest-
ern By. 

* Take up a Money Earning Accomplishment. 

Professional Cards. 

M. C. McINTOSH, 
L A W Y E R . 

Office 420 Ashland Oik., Chicago 
Residence, Barrl ngton. 

0 i • ( CENTRAL SS6I 
PHONES:4 CENTRAL 3868 

I BARRINOTON 221. 

WINSTON & MUNRO, 
L A W Y E R S . 

i I 3 - • . • a' ' • J f -

Office: Qrand Opera House Bldg., 

j CHICAGO, ILL. 

Telephone Central 3308. 

L. H. BENNETT, 
j LAWYER, 
Witli Jackman& Bennett. 

Do a General Law Busines. Practice 
; ' in all State and Federal Courts. 

Real Estate and Loans. ! : - • " ' i 
Office (u Grunau Bldg. 
HARRINGTON, r . ILLINOIS. 

R. L. PECK, 
LAWYER. 

R e s i d e n c e ! 
Palatine, 
I l l i n o i s . 

Office i 1036 
Monadnock Bids, 
Chicago. 

^Telephone Harrison 242. 

Gastie. Williams & Smith 
A t t o r n e y s ^ a f l a w . 

1020 22|Chamber of Commerce Bid«., 
south-east corner Washington 
" and LaSalle streets.. 

Tel. Main 2637. CHICAGO 
Represented by Howard P. 
Cattle, residing willi L. D.Cas-
tle, Barrington.' 

SVvort\vawà Does not require years to 
learn, but a few weeks. 

OUR GUARANTEE: * 
Useful proficiency^ in 2 weeks; commercial proficiency 2 to 4 months. 

We teach personally and a t home BY MAIL. Our correspon-
dence course is the quickest and best in the United 

States. We secure positions, good paying ones, 
. too,and furnish standard typewriter free 
Wri'« the PATTERSON INSTITUTE, 

J | 183-16» LASALLE STREET. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
lb«CC!>CCCCCCCCC<CtC3€<W!<iCCCCCCCCCC€<€€<;€C««CC€«C;>«('C<l 

)mml 
B L i 

ré L O N " G A S A N D G A S O L E N E E N G I N E 
The best Gas *or Gasolene 

on the market. Guaranteed 
in every respect. 

Prices the Lowet 
Simple Construction. 

Hade In all sizes from 4 to 18 
Horse' Power, 

r Manufactured by 

l l V V I I I I U U b b VI v v i 
BARRINGTON. 

Dealears in 
Shafting, Pulleys and 

Belting. 
Manufacturers of 

Cisterns and Tanks f 
at lowest prices; 

Repairing of all kinds of Machinery a Specialty. 

I jH If so you ought to appreciate anything 
1 I S that will help you save it. 

Your 
Time Chicago Telephone 

Money — 
Cost but 5 cents a day 

CHICAGO TELEPHONE COMPANY 

I 

MILES T . L A M E Y , 
I N S U R A N C E 
A G E N T . 

Beiilresent Ave of the leading fire 
insurance companies of the world. 

Notary Public. 

BARRINOTON, ILL. 

P A L A T I N E BANK 
o f C h a r l e s H . P a t t x k . 

A General Banking 
Business Transacted, 

interest Paid on T i n e Deposits. 
Loans on Real Estata. 

!*• Insurance 

fl. ft. HflRNDEN 
D E A L E R I N 

All Kinds of Gemeteru Work. 
Monuments, Tablets, 

Posts, Flower Vases* 
Boquet Holders. 

ALSO 

PlaQ and Rubble Stone. Orders Solicited. 
B A R R I N G T O N , . - ILL. 

H^nry J. Senne, 

M l SILI AND M E D MEATS, 
Oyatet s and Game 
lu seaaofl. 

Ba t te r m a a ' s Block. PALATINE 

J. P. MOORHOUSE, 
BARBER 3HOP. 

F hie Candies, F r u i t and up - to -da t e 
Ite* of High Grade Cigars, 

Tobaccos, e tc . 
Palatme, H L 

Make a «Start in Life. 
Get a Business Education. 

Book-keeping, Penmanship. 
Business Forms, Coaunercial 
Law, Correspondence, Arith-
metic, S tenography, Type-
writing by the •Touch' Syst ecu 
etc. JJp-to-date meth-
ods. The largest and best 
eqaipped commercial school. 
28 years under same maaage-
meat Experienced teachers. 
Thorough instruction. 

Stodeats received at ssy (toe. For Praapectas address 
O. M. POWERS, PW1WCIPAL, T MONROE ST., CHICAGO. 

0 W 

S l ö O v 

[RI 
You want the stock in a company 
that can make^such burners at a 
big profit. \ 
Send your order for aoo shares of this stock at 60 cts. 
a share. The Burner will be shipped Free of any ex-
pense. 

I Any Child can Fit it in Your Cook Stove. 

. Whu do we Make tills oner? 
Because we must raise money to install a plant to fill 
the orders,-' 

AH checks payable to 

' The L . E . Walters Investment Co., 
Fiscal Agents for The Universal OH Burner Company, 

206 Coa t i aea t a l Bank Bldg. ' St. Louis, Mo. 

mm 
T h © R e v i e w 

Prints tlie N e w « . 



O i r j p O E l i T 
Colorado's Reception to the 

Nation's C h i e f Is Full o f 
Enthusiasm, 1 f 

N E G R O E S G I V E S I L V E R P U T E 

Calorad Citizen« of Colorado Spring« 
Shew Their Appreciation of the 
"President of the People, a Friend 
to tfce Friendless." 

Poebto, Colo., dispatch: The siren 
whistle« of the steel works and smelt* 
ers sounded a deafening good-by to 
Présidait Roosevelt as his train sped 
away to the South and West aiter a 
remarkable welcome to him by a hun-
dred theuband people of the Arkansas 
•alley. 

His special train arrived at the |4ib-
oral Palace park ten minutes ahead of 
time. A military escort accompanied 
the carriages to a decorated platform 
that had been built in front of the 
palace. Here the president spoke 
about fifteen minutes to an enormous 
crowd. Mr. Roosevelt seemed to en-
joy the scene and spoke with hearty 
«athasiasm. 

The last portion of the. address was 
especially earnest, expressing bis 
trust in the ability of the people of 
this republic to overcome the difficul-
ties and problems that arise, net by 
genius or brilliant gifts, but by the 
exercise of plain and practical com* 
•ton sense and an insistence upon gen-
uine liberty and fair play for each in-
dividual. 

Speaks to Children. 
Ob the way downtown the long pro-

cession paused at the beautifully * dec-
orated Centennial school building, 
where the president addressed several 
thousand pupils of the public schools. 

The rest of the way ¡to the Union 

crest and an appropriate inscription. 
Similar badges, wrought in snvef 
were presented to the other membei» 
of (henparty. As the president, wit ft 
his escort, passed through the salty 
port a troop of city cavalry drawn t p 
in line presented arms, and a baid 
played "Tho President's March." 

I Is Honored by Negroes. 
Twenty thousand people welcomed 

President Roosevelt when he arrived 
at Colorado Springs. The President 
was received by Mayor Harris, a re-
ception committee of 200 citisens, t ie 
staff of Gov. Peabody, which hed 
reached the Springs on anj earlivr 
train; two companies of the Coloraco 
National Guard; and a long line <*f 
uniformed men. The President spoke 
briefly upon the responsibilities of 
citizenship. Following the speech th« 
colored citizens presented to the Presi-
dent a silver medal in the form of « 
square plate, with the Inscription, "Twj 
the president. President of the peoplt, 
a friend to the friendless.* 

The President thanked the commit-
tee of colored citizens, and said: "Tho 
only thing to do is to do the squan* 
thing." and then the Rev. Gladden ex-
pressed the thanks of the colored resi-
dents for the stand the President toon 
on the race question. 

DR. COFFEE 
Discovers Remedies That Rèstors 

Sight to Blind People. 

SANKEY IS HOPELESSLY BLIND 

Little Likelihood That Moody's Co-
worker Will Regain His Sight. 

New York dispatch: Little hope Is 
held out by bis physicians that Ira D. 
Sankey, the singing evangelist who 
was associated for many years with 
the late Dwight L. Moody, will ever 
recover his sight Some weeks ago 
an operation was performed on Mir. 
Sankey and afterward he improved 
in health. For a time it was thought 
that he would recover his sight. It 
is probable, however, that he will 
never see again. 

THREATENS TO BURN A TOWN 

Warrant Issued for Prominent Resi-
dent of Indiana, 

f Washington, Ind., dispatch: A war-
rant has been issued against Edward 
S. Bingham of Montgomery for at-

AN UP-TO-DATE ENGAGEMENT. 

Lord All Most Broke (to rich and ambitious 
jS/tOOftOO to her dowry and'this shall be hers." 

widow)—"Add another 

—Detroit Free Press. 

depot eras a mile of cheering crowds. 
At the station the president i and the 
•fierais with him reviewed the mili-
tary portion of title parade, and then 
he hoarded his train with a smiling 
adieu and a hearty "good luck to you." 
T« Colorado every stop by President 

Roosevelt was observed in Fourth pf 
July fashion. 

The nation's chief executive was 
thelgueet of the city of Denver for 
two and one-half hours, and the peo-
ple. regardless of political affiliations, 
greeted him with a warmth and heart-
iness of welcome not exceeded on his 
transcontinental tour. 

Holiday in Denver. 
The mayor had proclaimed a holi-

day, and schools and business houses 
w%re closed. 

m president made only one speech 
lk /Denver, and that was delivered in 
t h r open air on the capitol grounds, 
wheie no less than 25,000 people were 

ihled. • « 
Breakfast in Tent 

president was treated to a cow-
breakfast at Hugo. A mess 

had been erected at the side of 
Wm teach and when tire president's 
train arrived breakfast was ready. It 
was partaken of standing and thën the 
president shook hands with his hosts, 
n i e train pulled pn amidst a chorus 
ef cowboy yells. 

On the train Gov. Peabody presented 
to the president a souvenir medal 

of solid gold and taken from 
B Paso mine at Cripple Creek 
accompanied by a beautifully en-

grossed presentation certificate. 
. Badges for Ail. 

A Military escort was in waiting at 
W Union depot in Denver to receive 
ftastdent Roosevelt on his arrival. 
Mayor R. R. Wright, Jr., and the 
•Msnbers of the reception committee 
gpaaeated the president with a neat 

hound engrossed program of 
through the cityland a mag-

gold badge, bearing the state 

tempting to blackmail George B. 
Brown and the citizens of Montgomery 
in writing them threatening letters, 
saying that unless the citizens and 
Brown placed $2,500 in a given place 
the author would destroy the town 
with fire and dynamite. Mr.: Bingham 
is a prominent young man and clerks 
in a store owned by his mother. He 
served two years in the army, going 
to the Philippines. 

PRICE OF HARBOR 18 TOO HIGH 

United States Court Reverses Find-
ings by Hawaiian Juries. 

San Francisco special: The United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals re-
versed the decision of the District 
court of Hawaii in the matter of the 
United States against the Honolulu 
Plantation Company and remanded 
the case for a new trial. The action 
was brought to condemn 5,622 acres 
of land bordering on Pearl Rlveir har-
bor, Hawaii, on which it was purposed 
to erect a new naval station. The case 
was tried twice before a jury in the 
Hawaiian courts. At the first trial 
the jury brought in a verdict of $105,f 
000 and at the second hearing $102,-
623, 

AERONAUT TO HUNT FOR POLE 

TRMK BOBBERS CAUSE WRECK 

Bwftr.hu Telescope Coach«« and 
Fireman 1« Killed. 

Hoaston, Texas, «pecisl: The Hous-
• B a s t and West Texas fast passen-
m train, northbound, was wrecked 
tm Bark as the result of work of 

train robbers. The switches 
Woken and pulled wide opm 

the wreckers. The coaches were 
Mid two of them telescoped 
Broughton was crashed un-

hto engine, receiving total injuries. 

Charles E. Rilliett Goes to Join the 
j • Z¡eg 1er Expedition.7 

St Louis dispatch: Charles E. Rill 
liett has left for New York to join 
the Ziegler polar expedition. He is 
an aeronautic engineer and an ac-
complished machinist in many lines. 
The balloon to be used by the expedi-
tion was manufactured at Qulncy, 111., 
under the direction of Rilliett The 
sledges which will be used by the ex-
pedition were also made under his di-
rection. Rilliet is 27 years of age and 
has long been prominent in amateur 
sports in this city. 

WEIRD TAUE FROM CONNECTICUT 

Pond in Middle of Tamarack Swamp 
Rises in the Air. 

Winsted, Conn* dispatch: Villagers 
of Warren, an Isolated village near 
here, are fearful that thé end of the 
world Is Imminent. In the middle of 
Tamarack Swamp, near Warren, there 
is a pond. • tow days ago the people 
of the village were alarmed by a loud 
rumble and then the pond rose from 
Ks hed 100 feet in the air and dropped 
hack to its original place. 

The May Century will have four full 
page reproductions in co^or of water-
color drawings by Artihiir Schneider, 
the American artist, who jwas instruct-

i or and intimate | companion of the Sul-
tan of Morocco;from November, 1900, 
to March, 1902.) The drawings show 
the sultan's firpt view of the ocean 
since childhood, the sultan and his 
minister of whr watchihg the royal 
fireworks in the palace grounds, the 
sultan leaving Morocco in state for 
camp, and a portrait f|4om life of Mo-
rocco's ruler. Mr. Schneider's story 
of his unique life and experience in 
Morocco will be illustrated further 
from numecous sketches ¡in black and 
white. . ;| 

Beginning with the May issue, the 
Northwest Magazine adopts the stan-
dard size of monthly literary periodi-
cals. The popular demand of readers 
Is cause of this change. 

With the change of form, however, 
will occur no change l ip the poliqy of 
the Northwest Magazine, which j has 
characterized it as one of the jnost 
original, interesting and ' unique publi-
cations in existence. , Its I field will still 
be devoted to the Great West, and, as 
in the past, its pages wjll reflect life 
on the prairies, on the niountains and 
in the mines—depicting in word and 
picture the most interesting features 
that have caused the feyes of the East 
to gaze longingly at the broadAWest-
ern domains. 

Dr. W. O. Coffee, a noted oculist, 880 Good 
Block, Dos Moines, lows, hap discovered med-
icines for the eyes that people can use at bom« 
sad ears Cataracts, Scums, Granulated 1 .Mtor 
Ulcers or Blindness and restore! sight. 

Dr. Coffee has published an 80-pace book on 
Eye Diseases which he will send Free to every 
reader of this pape-. This book tells how to 
prevent old sight and make weak eyes strong, 
write Dr. Coffee to-day for bis book. 

And th« Serpent Smiled. 
"Why, Adam," exclaimed Eve as 

her liege lord began ¿to masticate the 
forbidden, "you eat- apples like a pig." 

"Well, my dear," replied the head 
gardener of Eden, ' if I'm a pig you 
are only a spare rib." • 

, As Defined^ 
"What is hush money, mamma?" 

asked small Floramay as she looked 
up from her book. • j* • 

"Hush money, mydeai," replied the 
mother, " is the kind acquired by the 
manufacturers of soothing syrup." 

This Will Interest Mothers. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Child* 

ren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in 
Children's Home, New York, Cure Fever-
ishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, 
move and regulate the bowels and destroy 
Worms. Sold by all Druggists, 25c. Sample 
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y. 

A Natural Inquiry. 
Little Nellie was out riding one day 

with her mother juid as they passed 
a cemetery she asked: "Mamma, how 
long does it take for ttye tombstones 
to come up after they plant people?" 

When Your Grocer Says 
be does not have Defiance Slarch, you may 
be rare be is afraid to keep it until his 
stock of 12 os. packages are sold. Defiance 
Starch is not only better man any other 
Cold Water Starch, but contains 16 oz. to 
the package and sells for same money as 12 
ox. brands. • I. i 

Granite Best Building Material. 
The value of granite as a building 

.material is 10 to-25 times as great as 
that of brick. After grknite come in 
the following order lindestone, slate, 
and sandstone. 
k Insist on Getting It. 

Some grocers say they don't keep De 
Dance Starch because they have a stock in 
band of 12 rs. brands, which they know 
cannot be sold to a customer who has once 
used the 16 os. pkg. Defiance Starch for 
—me money. 

Bibles in Demand In China. 
Recently a Chinese professor in a 

government college ma$e application 
for fifty English Bibloj for the use 
of the students. 

More Flexible snd [Lasting, 
wont «bake out or blowj ont; by tislng 
Defiance Starch you obtain better results 
than possible with any ofcher brand and 
one-third more for same mdney. 

Coal on Canadian Railways. 
The railway lines of all Canada are 

worked with coal from_tue Nova Scotia 
mines of Halifax and Cabe Breton. 

T 7, 
DESIRABLE FARMS. 

|80 per acre and higher. ThejCorn, Grain and 
Fruit Belt of Iowa. Good school,church and 
railroad facilities. J.J.Frazbe,Kilbourne,Ia. 

Artificial Teeth ol Paper. 
A set of artificial teeth*made of 

compressed paper has been used con-
stantly for thirteen yeajk-s. 

Those Who Hav«jTried It 
wfll as« no other. Defiance Cold Water 
Starch has no equal In Quantity or Qual-
ity—1® os. for 10 cents. Other brands con-
tain only 13 os. { —; ,—4 

Japan's' First Bicycle Factory. 
¿The first bicycle factory in Japan 

Is abont to start with large capital. 
Why It Is the! Best 

Is because mad« by an entirely different 
process. Defiance Starch; is nnlik« any 
other, better and on«-thi|d more for 10 nmu. • i 

Cakewalk Ha« Web Vienna. 
The Jerusalem artlchpko is used In 

Vienna. \ 
Yon can do your dyeing In half an 

hour with PUTNAM, FADELESS 
DYES. J 

Soon the baseball germ will get its 
work in on the rooter. I 

N ^ nil .1.110 Mi l -!-•--"' IE1--'"'-"'"" ' 
Plso's Cure cannot be too $«hly spoken o« a« 

a cough ears.—J. W. OBri*», 822 Third At*, 
If. Will ana polls, lllan.. Jan. j MOO. 

The Jews as a people are the poor-
est race of the earth. j 

Iowa Farm* S4 Per lore Cash, 
Itll r If — r *T" r~" MTTLHALL. Sioux City, la, 

Hie orthodox Russian observes 185 
state holidays. 

HIDDEN PICTURE PUZZLE. THE BULLDOG; STAYED BEHIND. 

Find the Man Who Would Like the Beer. 

FOREST FIRES • 
] | IN MOUNTAINS 
Flames in the Adirondacks 

Cause an Estimated Loss 
h of $1,000,000. 

BilQ SAWMILL IS DESTROYED 

Plant at Typper Lake Gave Employ-
j (Went to 350 Men—Great Damage Is 
Done In the 'Pennsylvania Oil Field 
—Other Lolses. 

i Utica, N. Y., dispatch: Wide-spread 
forest fires in the Adirondacks north 
ojf this city have devastated uncut 
timber, isolated camps, and cottages, 
ahd are threatening to destroy whole 
villages. The loss is estimated now 
at $1,000,000. 

The fiâmes in the blazing mountains 
shoot fifty feet in the air in some 
places, and the villagers have fled with 
few belongings. Everything is de-
stroyed from the Meadowbrook farm 
property four miles from Saranac lake 
ajll along the road to Lake Placid. 

Many deer, hedgehogs, rabbits, cub 
bear, and scores of other wild animals 
lie along this road where they fall. 

Big Sawmjll Burns. 
Thé Hurd mill at Tupper lake, the 

largest sawmill in the United States', 
which gave employment to 350 men, 
has been wîped out. The woods in the 
vicinity of Bay po&t, the Rockefeller 
qamp location, is on fire, and the ex-
tensive camps are - in danger. The 
Bt Armand house burned, and at Ben-
Son mines ten eampâ with their many 
buildings were burned. Five hundred 
acres of woodland in the vicinity of 
McKeever have burned. Newton 
Falls was saved partly by heroic work, 
although many of the buildings were 
destroyed. 

Snow Checks Flames. 
: Until a " mean s of communication 

with remote sections is re-established 
lit will be impossible to learn whether 
Or not there has been any loss of life, 
j A heavy snowstorm set in. practical-
ly checking the fierce flames, and the 
temperature has dropped about fifty 
degrees. 

Reports received here indicate that 
tho Loon Lake house and the White 
Face inn at Lake Placid are safe, 
though possibly damaged by smoke, 
cinders and heat. 

Virginia Town Suffer«. 
Richmond, Va., special: Four blocks 

Of buildings in West Point, Va., the 
York river terminus of the Southern 
railway, are in ashes as the result of 
a fire of unknown origin. The people 
fought t ie fire with buckets until the 
arrival of the Richmond firemen, when 
it was put under control. Rough es-
timates put the loss at $125,000. The 
fire practically wiped out the business 
section. No lives were lost. Thirty 
families are homeless. L ' 

Rain Stops Fire. 
Bradford, Pa., dispatch: Advices 

from Watsonville, the town supposed 
to have been wiped out by flames, in-
dicate that it escaped. Mount Jewett 
also escaped with small loss. But in 
the vicinity of Simpson and Bingham 
the destruction of oil property was 
complete over a wide area. It is esti-
mated that at least 1,000 oil well rigs 
in McKean county were destroyed. 
From points along the Bradford, Bur-
dell and Klnzua road 125; refugees 
were brought to the city. Rhin began 
-to fall and the fires are dying out 

Loas in Oil Fields. 
Oil City, Pa., dispatch: The heavy 

rains checked the forest flres which i - jm 
Sage 8uea in Clerk's Name. 

New York special: In the name of 
one of his clerks, C. M. Rand, Russell 
Sage is suing the Iowa Central Rail-
road company, of which he was presi-
dent, for $2,000. The claim is for pre-
paring testimony In a suit. 

•V 

Majority Favor Strike. 
New York dispatch: A preliminary 

forecast of the poll that is being taken 
«•»«•I the employes of the Great 
Northern railroad indicates that a mar 
Jority of tho men favor a strike. 

have been raging in Venango, Forest 
and Warrèn counties, but not before 
vast tracts of valuable timber had 
been destroyed, crops ruined and a 
number of dwelling houses consumed. 
Near Tionesta, Forest county, eight-
een rigs and several tanks of oil were 
burned. At Klnzua two big sawmills 
were burned, and scores of derricks 
and small tanks filled with, oil were 
licked up by the flames. Thè total 
loss In the district between Tionesta 
and Warren alone is estimated at 
$200,000. 

Forests Burn in Canada. 
Montreal, Que., dispatch: Extensive 

forest - flres are raging about fifty 
miles north of .here, between th« 
towns of St, Jovite and Belle. The 
flames have reached the Canadian Pa-
cific railroad line and the more inhab-
ited portion of the Laurentian dis-
trict The villàge of Morrison, 
containing a mill and about a dozen 
farmhouses, was entirely destroyed, 
and the flames were, so severe on both 
Sides of the railroad track that people 
could not stand on the platforms as 
the train rushed through. The inhab-
itants of thè district are leaving their 
animals and possessions a prey to the 
flamesA * * . , .! • 

Lumber Yards Burn. 
Portland, Ore., dispatch: Fire broke 

out' in the lumber district along the 
water front in North Portland and de-
stroyed property valued at $210,000, 
with insurance of about $60,000. 

Blaze at Emporia, Ka*. 
Emporia, Kas., dispatch: The C. E. 

Lewis Hardware company was. burned 
out. The loss on the stock is $20,000 
and on buildings C1Q.000. 

THROW JEWS .FROM WINDOWS 

Many Women and Children Victims 
of Recent Russian Outbreak. . 

Vienna cable: Horrible brutalities 
are reported to have occurred during 
the recent riots at Kischeneff, Bes-
sarabia. Many women and children 
were victims of the mob. wKich in-
cluded even the better classes of the 
inhabitants. Some of tho victims were 
thrown from windows to, the pave-
ments. The rioters also pillaged and 
defiled the synagogues and killed the 
caretakers. What1 the looteTs of the 
houses were unable to carry off they 
saturated with paraffin and burned. 
The damage done to property is esti-
mated at several million rubles. The 
Jews who escaped from Kischeneff 
are seeking refuge at] Odessa and else-
where. . , < 

LYNCH COLORED MURDERERS 

Two Negroes Hanged to a Bridge by 
a Mob of White Men.' 

Vicksburg, Miss., specUl: Bob Bry-
ant and Will Morris, assassins of W. 
H. Legg, were hanged to the Yazoo 
bridge at Haynes Bluff. Bryant had 
made a confession to officers who' ar-
rested him, implicating Morris, whom 
he accused of firing the fatal shot 
At a point near the Legg place 200 
armed farmers stopped the officers 
and; took the two negroes- away f{om 
them. Robbery was the motive for 
the murder. 

Question of Nations. 
El Paso, Tex., dispatch: The New 

York Life Insurance company does not 
appear officially in the . complaints 
made against Richardsdta and Mason, 
alleged swindlers and murderers, by 
Consul Mallen as representative of 
Mexico. It is simply a question of the 
two governments. 

Lunatic Is Killed at Asylifm. 
S t Joseph, Mo., dispatch: Andrew 

Freemyer, a wealthy stockman of 
Worth county/Missouri, who was sent 
to the state insane asylum here on 
April 23, died from five broken ribs 
and internal injuries alleged to have 
been inflicted by an attendant 

Fire at Wilberforce. 
Springfield, Ohio, special: Five cot-

tages at Wilberforce University were 
destroyed by fire snd for a time the 
main building was in danger. The 
students battled with the flames, but 
were unable to check them. 

Postmaster is Convicted. 
Manila jeabl«: O. G. Milne, post-

master of Tacloban. capital of the Is-
land of Leyte, has beea convicted of 
misappropriating funds, but no sea» 
tenet kas yet been pronounced. 

Haughty English Traveler Outwitted 
by jCSr Conductor, 

"I saw an Engliah nobleman get tha 
worst of an argument in Naples not 
long ago," said Mr. George F. Washer 
of New Yorkrjtvthe Hotel Barton. 

"The funny'part of It was that my 
lord thought he had carried ,hli point. 
He had taken passage on a railway1 

train bound for Rome and carried with 
him into the first-class carriage ona 
of the fiercest-looking bull dogs I ever 
saw. One of the train officials polite» 
ly told the owner'of the brute that it' 
was against regulations for animals 
to ride in the passenger coaches. 

"'Very good, my msn; take him out 
then/ ssid . the Englishman, grinning; 
and dead sure the man wouldn't maka 
the attempt. He didn't either, but ha 
played a trick worth ttoo of th4t, for 
in less than no time the coach in r 
which the aristocrat frbm Albion was 
seated was detached, another was put 
in its place, and the train steamed oft, 
leaving Mr. Englishman and his bull ^ 
dog in the car all to themselves, tha 
owner not getting on to the real sitr 
uation until the train was wgjl on its 
way to Rotno."—Washington Post 

Feels Younger and Stronger. 
Festus, Ma, May 4th.—Mr. Janui 

S. Lilly, a highly respected old gen 
man, aged 76, and whose home is 
Festus, says: 

"For many years I was failing li 
health. My kidneys were weak and 
gave' me no end of trouble. I had 
pains in my back and hips so bad that 
I could not sit up straight without 
bracing my back, and could not- sit 
only a few minutes in any one post» 
tion. 

"I had to get up during every nigh$ 
very frequently to relieve myself. ' 

"Our doctor said I had Kidney and 
Bladder Inflammation. I have suffer-
ed for over five years in this way; 
always worse at night 

"I could get no relief, and was get» 
ting worse till I used Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. 

"After I had used a few boxes of 
this remedy I felt stronger and better 
than 1 have for years and years. My 
pains all left me and I can rest and 
sleep. 

"Every old .man or woman who 
feels as I felt should use Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills and I am sure they will not 
be disappointed. They brought ma 
out wonderfully." - « 

Peace Depends on King's Life. 
King Alexander of Servia has I no dfe 

rect descendant Should hé die war 
would be the result, there being many, 
aspirants to the throne. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure 
Is taken internally. Price, 75c. 

There are many excuses for poverty* 
but none for laziness, ¿fe 

•4 

The old. Invariable virtus of 

S t Jacobs Oil j 
makes it the king cure for , 

Sprains 
a n d 

Bruises 
Price, 25c. sad 50c. 

i 
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T I T T L E J O U R N E Y S 
4—' to lake ; resorts and 
mountain homes will be more 
popular this summer than 
ever. Many have already 
arranged their summer tours 
via the 

'Chicago, \Mi 
Milwaukee & St. Paal 

Railway ^ 
and many mo^e are ¿ding to 
do likewise. Booklets that 
will help you to plan your 
vacation trip have just been 
published, and will be 'aént 
on receipt of postage, as 
follows: 
"Colorado-California," sixjcents. 
"In Lakeland" and ^'Summer 

Homes," sit cents. 
* Lakes Okoboji and Spirit Lain," 

four cents. 

F. A. MILLER, 
General NtMngar Agtnt, 

CHICAGO. ! 

LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA COKQÜEHED AT LÄÄTTt 

ML PI. CHASE, 224M.I Qth asJ^MOSMpj? 

W E J»hh.JL9M" MAL WTATI W B OR BUSINESS wherever located; v e £ 
SSEMKtiS^cÄ'wSBÄeÄ 
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DÏSPEPSIAOFWOMEN.¡KILL CONSTABLE 

Mrs. E B. Bradshaw, of 
Guthrie, Okla., cored of a severe 
case by Lydia E Piokham's 
Vegetable Compound. 

i A great many women suffer with a 
Mrmof indigestion or dyspepsia which 
does not seem to yield to ordinary 
medical treatment. While the symp-
toms seem to] be similar to those of 
Ordinary indigestion, yet the medi-
cines universally prescribed do not 
seem to restore the patient's normal 
condition. 

Airs. P i n k h a m claims that there 
ta a kind of dyspepsia that is caused 
by derangement of the female organ-
lam, and which, while it causes dis-
turbance similar to ordinary indiges-
tion, cannot be relieved without a 
medicine which not only acts as a 
stomach tonic, but has peculiar uterine-
tonic effects as well. 

T h o u s a n d » * of testimonial let-
tors prove beyond question that 
nothing wilt relieve this distress-
ing condition so surely as Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. It always works in har-
mony with the female system. 

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick 
women free. Address Lynn, Mass. 

Mm. Xbtt O. Hahn, Ko. WS Mfehlsai 
Cklewo. 1)1.. wrltea: " For two year» I ha 
trouble« wit.i biliousness cansed by i naca 
the lirer. I had dlny • palli at times. paini 

i a*«.. 
* kMt 

Mtjr of 
serosa my back and a tired, heavy feeling, with 
loaa of appstlte and nervousness. Oar family 
¿•jllilaa r>«eacribed pome H*er tableta wtalcm 
certainly did not help ana in the leant. I took 
Apollinaris and ether mineral water«, but my 
complexion became mere yellow and my gentru 
health worse. Readlngone of your little booklets, 
I decided to five Dr, Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin a 
•Hal and u s so clad I did. One bottle did more 
feme than ten dollars' worth of otber remedies, 

knew at once I had the right remedy. 1 kept 
taking It for several weeks, when 1 considered 
aayself completely cured. My akin la white and 
• m o w as a baby's and I feel la excellent health 
a&U spirits, thanks to your remedy." 

Mob Shoots an Officer and 
Puts His Prisoner 

to Death. 

LIVED WITH ANOTHER WOMAN 

Minister Forsook His Wife and Had 
Her Detained on the Charge of In* 
sanity, Which Enraged the Citizens 
of Wardeil, Mo. 

It Cur«« Colds, Oocnrfcs, 8ore Throat, Croup, Influ-enza, Whooping Couch, Bronchitis aad Asthma. A certain Cure for Consumption In irst stages, and a «are relief In advanced stages. Use at once. Ten wilt see the excellent effect after taking the trst dose. Beld by dealers everywhere. Lain bottles 86 cents sad 60 cents. < 

LOOK in YOUR 
MIRROR 

What would you 
give to be rid of 
those pimples 
and blaclcheads, 
that sallow com-
f i l e x i o n , those 
ustreless eyes? 

No doubt you 
would give 50 
cents to be cured 
of constipation, 

liver troubles, indigestion and 
dyspepsial Get rid of these 
troubles and your, complexion 
will clear up like sfo April day 
after a shower. Take 

Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin 

Caruthersrille, Mo., special: D. M. 
Malone, a preacher for a sect known 
as the "Sanctified People," and Con-
stable W. J. Mooneyhon were shot 
and killed by a mob at Ward^ll, twelve 
miles west of here. Malone had been 
proselyting in this county for several 
months, and considerable feeling had 
been aroused against him. 

A woman named Mrs. Frill, who left 
her husband recently, caused much 
scandal by living "with Malone, who 
left hia own wife, Mrs. Ajlice Malone. 
The preacher's wife objected tvigor-
ously to this arrangement, and Malone 
declared her insane and, caused her 
to be detained in jail pending an in-
quiry. This action aroused the citi-
zens, and a warrant was issued against 
Malone and . Mrs. Frill. \Constable 
Mooneyhon arrested both, and,'be-
cause of the lateness of the hour, de-
cided not to bring them hère until 
morning, and took his prisoners ta his 
home for the night. 

Shfljtly after midnights there was a 
knock at the front door and Mooney-
hon opened the door. He was shot 
deaden the doorway. A mob streamed 
in the house and seized Malone, drag-
ging him out into the darkness. Mrs. 
Frill frantically begged that no harm 
be done to him, but she was roughly 
pushed aside and the mob departed. 

Malone was taken to a wood some 
distance away and shot to death. The 
mob then dispersed. No harm was of-
fered to Mrs. Frill or to Mrs. Mooney-
hon. 

Intense excitement has resulted 
from the tragedy. Sheriff J. A. Frank-
lin says he has several clews to mem-
bers of the mob, but whether he will 
be able to make arrests even with a 
posse is problematical. 

Officer! Held at Bay. 
The warrant was issued for the ar-

rest of the couple last Wednesday. At 
that time Constable Mooneyhon at-
tempted to make the arrests, but 
when he appeared at the door Malone 
met him with 'In rifle and the declara-
tion that he "lived by the laws of 
grace and not of men and would ac-
knowledge no sovereignty on the part 
of the public." 

Constable- Is Killed. 
Mooneyhon, fearing he would be 

shot, departed, but returned with as-
sistance and took the couple into cus-
tody. 

It is not explained why the constable 
was shot by the mob, T>ut it is believed 
that he was either mistaken for Ma-
lone or, the mob was angered because 
the constable took the couple to his 
own home- after arresting them. 

L A T E S T M A R K E T REPORTS. 

Wheat. 

Taw Honey Baek 
V N Don't Benefit Yoa 

K W W S T 1 8 P CO., MwtletBa, V L 

A S T H M A 
" H O W IT CAN BE C U R E D " 

MAILED FREE. WRITE. 

THE RUSSI« REMEDY M . Fsrgusee Block* Denver, Colo. 
lMUfc MBXJTÉL 

U T A M i l to the Beanttfnl Mm Kart* Valley Ib •sstkam Mtaasaeta. KT-t--*- XaTsatMat Wtwrtij» City, Mima, 
mpBM A A È MT Rich eon. «beat, frstt 
r v i x « P M a f i aad Brass landa. only 
• W m b m h m m » Mi les from It. 
beala. WlU adTaaca rsnldlr. Write for particulate. O . BAUCH. ST7CHAULS«. MO. 
PALMETTO, FLORIDA, eo the Manatee Riser, SS miles south of Tampa, oo we Sea Board Air Ltee 
BéMbm The heat >aa<». the atlMaat cumsts. The cheapest and moat abundant »apply of artesian water É florida. For special prospectors mas apply to r%r#gTB, F.rti.lVh, Va. For — rtaTsrtsss aad easy terms ea all kinds of real estate, to JnD. W. JACÌUt», Palmetto, ila. Money Ica»a* m pri sa—rty. OoEaKapQKDieyci awjciTKD. 
FARM FOR BALI—BOO aerea tn theheetaeollea 
at Clark Co., Wla. «aerea cleared, CO aeree brushed; 
Mil wateredi cordwood enough on land to pay fot 
ajaaitlll News-room house -. barn 72x86. Liberal terms 
l i m a s s i — t . B. ABDBXWa, I lag a n i , Wla. 
• M V I f t V _ V i handle land la Mercer and 
n v I I V E adjoining counties In Mlssoqrl 
also tana land and uncalled timber land te Seat* Murahil li>>assi,Mlss>sstpe<jndnleat»art.slsa«th€ 
Gulf Coast of LeotoSM and Texas; fruit and ranci 
land la California: gas wheat land tn Trego sod adjoin 
tag counties ta Kansas. Liberal terms eaa he ari eat 

u i T M & I S 

Chicago—No. 2 red, H>%fi77Vic. 
New York—No. 2 red, SÓ%c. 
Kansas City—No. 2 hard. 68@69c. 
St. Louis—No. 2 red, ti)Vic. 
Milwaukee—No. 1 northern. 79^c. 
Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 75%.c. 
Duluth— No, 1 hard, 78»4c. 
Toledo—No. 2 red, 74:i*c. 

•Corn. 
Chlcaeo^-No. 2, 44c. 
New York—No. 2, 54Vic. , 
St. Louis—No. 2. 40c. 
Kansas jCity—No. 2 mixed, 37%@3Sc. 
Peoria—No. >3, 40c. 

i Oats. 
Chicago-'-StAndarcC 3i@3Sc. 
New York—No. 2, 38c. 
St. Louis—No. 2, 33c. 
Kansas City—No. 2 white, 34@34V4 

Cattle. 
Chicago—$1.75@5.40. 
St. Ixtuis—$3@5.4f>. 
Kansas City—J2.50<&7. 
Omaha—Jö.2j®5.25. 

Hogs. 
Chicag»—W.30©7.10. 
S t Louis—J6.75® 7.10. 
Kansas City—$5.75@7. 
Omaha—$tì.tìóC'«S5. 

Sheep and Lamba. 
Chicago—S3!.75ig8.25. 
Kansas City»—$4@7.50. 
St. Louis—Ì3.7(Kg6.30. 
Umaha—$4.25® 6.75. 

Heavy Oamagea. 
Laporte, Ind., special:.. A jury gave 

John S. Walton,i Jr., a minor, judg-
ment against the- Chicago Transfer 
railway company for $8,500 forjjgtjur-
ies received at a crossing in Ea^t Chi-
cago. At a recent sitting of the Lake 
County court John S. Walton, father 
erf the boy, was given a verdict for 
$15,000 for the care and education of 
Walton, Jr., making a total of $23,500 
the railway company must pay the 
Walton family. 

' Refuse Rehearing to Dreyfus. 
Paris cable: General Andrei the 

minister of war, has examined Drey-
fus' letter, asking for a reopening of 
the case. The request has* been re-
fused because the letter waa ad-
dressed to the minister of war injBtead 
6f to the minister of peace. 

Forgad • Dead Woman's Name. 
London cable:**' Samuel Herbert 

Dougal was arraigned, charged with 
forging a check of Camilla Holland, 
with whom he lived in the Moated 
Grange of Saffron Vvaldon and whose 
body waa found in the grange grounds. 

Coin for Philippines. 
Washington special: Director Rob-

erta of the Mint Bureau has purchased 
IQ.000 ounces of silver on account or 
Philippine coinage at 5S%> cents an 
ounce delivered in San Francisco. 

WHEN GIRLISH BEAUTY ¡BLOWS. 

The Summer Girl la the Acknowledged 
Balle of All Seasons^ 

The summer girl should be |the pret-
tiest of all the year. V 

I 
Winter has its girte, with Her glow-

ing cheeks and sparkling etes, and 
spring has its Own girl, with the 
u-butus tints and (he violet glow; and 
April has its glrft and May afid June, 
#ith the rose colors—all haVe their 
iwn. j 

But lovelier than all should be the 
rammer girl. For her there jjmust be 
syes as clear as the sea, c^eeks_ as 
pink as the shells that lie! on the 
ihore; lips as ripe as the ¡summer 
jerries, and a forehead as softly toned 
is the cream of the country girl's 

liking pail, and a figure that might 
be a composite of all the graces and all 
the nymphs. 

The summer girl must have no 
»lemjshes. Though exposed i to the 
ran all day, she must have pio tan; 
though in the wind from morning un-
til night, she must show no freckles; 
though she dances from night until 
morning, she must never display a 
wrinkle; though she swings tke clubs 
ind bowls and play croquet| tennis, 
ind what-not, she must have ntir, soft, 
white hands, a perfectly moldeh figure, 
ind be coiffured from morning until 
night and from night until morning 
in the most approved style. | 

It is like playing with fire, Bie sum-
mer campaign of the summer girl: 
rhough exposed to the scorching rays, 
ihe must not show that s i e feels 
them; though in every way ¡tempted 
jf the elements and enduring their 
rigors, she must show no outward vis-
ible evidence that they are bothering 
ier. L . 

" P E - R U - N A S A V E D M Y I L I F E , " 
Writes Mrs. W. McRoberts. 

Women Made S tro ne «ad Happy 
Mothers. 

Catarrh of the Pelvic Organs Is a 
Frequent Canse of Barrenness. 

Pe-rn-na.;Eradicates Catarrh 
the System. 

From 

Oldest Family in the Wlrld. 
"The oldest family in t h i world 

lives in Bell county, Kentuckjr," said 
B. F. Creech, a prominent merchant 
it Four Mile, who is here 1 buying 
;oods for the spring trade. "1 do not 
mean that they have the longest pedi-
gree, but that they have been' here a 
long time, and have a familyjjhistory 
:hat is perhaps the most unique in 
the world. Lewis Green is St3 years 
>ld, his wife, Virginia Greed, is 9 | 
/ears old. They were married sev-
snty-three years ago, and went tp live 
>n a farm at the mouth of Bipgham's 
ireek, in a bend of the Cumberland 
fiven They are still living! in the 
¡¡ame house to which they Went as 
bridegroom and bride three luarters 
rf a century ago. They have, fen chil-
lren, the youngest is now p3, and 
there has never been a deatUj in the 
family. All of which makes I me be-
deve that Bell county is the healthiest 
place on the face ef the globe. The 
Sreena live about ten miles frc|n Pine-
ville."—Louisville Courier-Journal. 

r T \ ) the woman of ancient Israel not to 
become a mother was regarded as 

*** the greatest of earthly calamities. 
To become a mother—more especially the 
mother of a strong, healthy boy—was the 
height ef glory for the faithful woman of the 
good old Bible days. Even now, when ma-
ternity | is not esteemed as of yore, the 
mother of healthy children is, an object of 
admiration, and sometimes envy, by her 
neighbors. As compared with ancient 
peoples^ the average American woman has 
a low appreciation of motherhood. There 
are, however, a great many exceptions to 
this statement 

The accompanying letters from grateful 
women who have been made strong, healthy 
and happy mothers need no added words of 
ours to make them convincing. Catarrh had 
weakened and impaired their entire systems. 
Peruna made them sound and well. 

Mrs. L. M. Griffith, Arco, Idaho, writes: 
"Your medicine did me a wonderful 

amount ;of good. It cured me of barren-
ness. I am 30 years old and never had any 
children; but since beginning your medicine 

€4 
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I Do All My House-
work and Take 
Care of My Baby 
and I Feel So 
Good.". 

V 
Ü 

A YOUNG MOTHER'S LETTER. 
Mrs. W. McRoberts, writes to Dr. Hartmanfrom Delano, Miss., the following: 

Doctor S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Oblo : 
Delano, Miss. 

Dear Sir:—" / /eel perfectly well ot catarrh. / did as you directed me 
to aad took Peruna and Manalln. The third ot March I gave birth to a 
10-pound baby girl and we are both well and happy. I am very thankful 
to ybu, and Peruna saved my life. I recommend It to everyone and can't; 
praise It enough. 

" 1 send yon my own and my baby's picture. She Is so sweet and 
good, —she Is a Peruna baby. I have such good health now. / do all my 
housework and take care ot my baby, and feel so good. • 

, " There are three or four of my neighbors using Peruna now, since It 
did me so much good. They were Just run down, and they think It Is 
fine. It Is so good to give strength."—Mrs. W. McRoberts. 

f 3 
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I gave birth to a 10-pound baby girL jShe is 
now six months old and weighs 25 pounds. 
My friends were all surprised. Some would 
not believe it until they came to see me. 

" My husband says he never saw such a 
change in any one'as there was in me after 
I had taken three or four bottles of Peruna. 
I am stronger, than I have been since I was 
quite yoirng. God bless you and your med-
icine forever. I can not tell you alL My 
letter is too long already; but I will say 
Peruna cured me. I never saw or heard of 
anything half so good. I can never thank 
you enough for your kindness. In cases of 
la grip pi it works like a charm. It cured 
my baby when other medicines failed. She 
was real bad with la grippe."—Mrs. L. M. 
Griffith. 

Mrs. B. E. Thomas, Alpha, Mo., writes: 
" I have used your Peruna and Maaalin. 

Z had been doctoring for several years, but 

kept getting worse. "^One <2"ay a neighbor 
woman brought me your bock, the ''Ills of 
Life," and wanted me to take your med-
icine. I told her that I had given up all 
hope of ever getting well. I had triced so 
much medicine. My neighbors thought I 
was nearly dead with consumption. 

"Finally I concluded that I would make 
a last trial. So my husband got me a bottle 
of Peruna and Manalin. I commenced 
taking them according to directions. That 
was two years age. A year ago last No-
vember I gave birth to a 10-pound baby 
boy, who is well and hearty; and I am 
doing my own housework. I can never 
give Peruna tpo great praise. I think it is 
the best medicine I ever heard of."—Mrs. 
E. E. Thomas. 

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the ase of Peruna, write 
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-

I 
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ment of your case and he vHfl be pleased le-
gi ve you his valuable advice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of t i e 
Hartman Sanitarium, CotanxMs, Ohio. 

DOAN'S CHANGE DOUBT TO GLAD SURPRISE 
E V E R E T T , MASS .—I receivea the 

•ample of Doan'a Pills and they Stop-
ped all my trouble ef pain in the back, 
froin which 1 have suffered fof two 
years. I am a sale-leather cuttei| and 
being on my feet and lifting laeavy 
dies all day, appreciate the 'help 
Doan's Pills have given me. 1 feel 
like a new man.—Geo. A . B u k g e s s , 
163 Belmont Street 

Aching backs are eased. Hip, back, and loin pains, 
limb swellings and dropsy signs vanish. 

They correct urine with brick dost sediment, high 
colored, pain in passing, dribbling, frequency, bed 
wetting. " Doan's Kidney Pills remove calculi and 
gravel. Relieve heart palpitation, sleeplessness, 
dizziness, headache. . A 4 . nervousness. 

BntLnrerox Jtnccnoir, Mo.— I 
received sample ef Doan's Pills and 
they are all that is claimed, they re-
lieved a pain in my back, and did all 
that was represented.— C. C. Rat, 
R. F. D. No. 1.* 

S t . L o u i s , Mo.—Received sample, 
and am on my first bottle frorj the 
druggist—they helped me wonder-
fully. I had a feeling of wanting to 
urinate all the time, and troUhle in 
passing, burning ind itching. That it 
all gone now, and I feel thankftil.— 
E. K. S t e v e s son , 5331 Easton Ave. 

A s p e n , Co lo . , April 10, 19t>3.— 
Doan's Kidney Pills accomplished 
the desired result in s|iy case—relief 
came the second dajr after I l»m-
menced taking them. I was troubled 
with retention and dribbling of the 
urine. Now it is natural and fr^e.as 
ever in my life.—D. L. S t a f f o r d . 

X — 

T a t l o r b v t l i . e , M i s s . — N o man can 
tell the good of Doan's Kidney Pills 
until he tries them for a weak back. 
I tried everything and got no. relief 
until I used Doan's Pilla.—J. N. 
L e w i s . 

Consult our Physician by nudi; medical advice free. 

W e s t B r a n c h , M i ch . , April 11th.— 
Many thanks for the sample of Doan'a 
Kidney Pills. We had tried many 
remedies with little benefit but found 
Doan's act promptly, and hit the case, 
which was an unusual desire to urinate 
—had to get up five and six times of 
a night I think Diabetes was well 
under way, the feet and ankles 
swelled. There was an intense pain in 
the back, the heat of which would 
feel like putting one's hand up to a 
lamp chimney. I have used the free 
trial and two full boxes of Doan's Pills 
with the satisfaction of feeling that I 
am cured. Thev are the remedy par 
excellence.—B. F. B a l l a r d . 

Wanted a Limit 
"Now, Jane," said the mistress to 

the new girl, "you may go! soak the 
mackerel." 1 I 

"All roight, mum," answered Jane. 
"How much do yez ixpect mjs to be 
afther gittin' on thim?"j I y Li, 11, | 

Do Your Feet Ache And Burn? 
Shake into your shoes. Alley's Foot-
i8e, a powder for the feet It makes 
;ht or New Shoes feel-Basyg Cures 

Swollen, Hot, Sweating Feetf. Corns 
and Bunions. At ,all Druggists and 
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample senfi FREE. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeR&y, N. Y. 

. The Record Avalanchjef 
The largest avalanche ever gneasur-

ed fell in the Italian Alps inti885. It 
contained 250,000 tons of snaer. 

] ' n I 
Lewis'" Single Binder " straight 5c cigar. 

Made of ripe, mellow tobacco, sf rich in 
quality that many who formerly; smoked 
10c cigars now smoke Lewis' "Single 
Binder." "i-

Petroleum aa Locomotive ̂ uel. 
• soft job is usually hard td ge t 

T o C s r e a C M d l a O n e dhjr. 
Take Laxative Bromo Qufaiae Tablets. AH 
drnggisteraftHÉI i w n r l f ittails to cur«. 26a 

• wise man makes many 1 friends 
and tew confidants. I 

Bromo-Seltzer 
ft "' . } fî* • ! ' .1-

P r o m p t l y c u r e s a l l 

Headaches 
COOK BOOK FREE» 

Except cost of mailing. We will «end our s p l e n d i d 
GOLD MftDAI* COOK BOOK, containing over 1 .000 care-
fully prepared recipes» to any lady who will send us eight 
cents in stamps and the names and addresses of two house* 
wives who would also like one of fheee books. A d d r e s s 
WASHBURN-CROSBY CO., Minneapolis. Minn., makers of 

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 
Mtattoa tkia Fsyw, * f 

PAXTINE 
TO: t_ ET, j-

Mtacwxxjurmoxra. 

«20.00 EARNS «1000.00 HI OME MONTR 
THE INVESTMENT WORLD REVOLUTIONIZEO. 

A corporation wirb IWOJWU« M|IW, «BON M M 
tlon bM be«a eaubltffeed tkrootfi in Mr dMtlns 
profitable method», baa dennwtraCed Ka abutt] 
earn larser prefli* than can be eeraed in 'My < 
lesltlmue enterprise. Twenty yean' expert« 
• larga outlay of noiiey baa 'mlaitaalaa la i , , .. 
feet km of a method wberebr tfceaceaal earatas tan 
been creater ta proportion than haa >aaa the earntaai ?f the Standard On Co.. the Snaar Treat mi tba Xev 

ork Central Railroad comMned. Jaat tktakefttl 
An areraxe profit of »HWÖUW a nwntb on a O) lavaaa-
ment. Only recently the were M o k a t o n 
the average. 
«974.00 BEING EARNED IN ONE WEEK 

ON A «20.00 INVESTMENT. 
Increased facilities and new arrmngeaMnta naks I 
future prospects look even better. Ka »11 well, a 
mining stock or plantation schema. Simply • strafeM. 
forward, honorable builnesa propfalwen, wherala 
profits bare been earned as states. N «tinaal Baak 
references. Write for Information aad fall partlcnlars. 
Investment Department, STAK 4 C U R I B t 00 . 226-228 LA SALLE ST., CaiCASO. . 

FREE TO WOMEN! 
To prove the heallac n l 

cleansing power ot f a it I— 
Toilet Antlsrptle we will 
mail a large trial packac* 

1 M with book* ot Instraetkna I absolutely free. This ianot I a tiny sample, bat a laisa I package, enough to ' so*. | vince anyone of IIa Talaa. i 
, | , Women all orer the euuatoy 
, n are praising P&xtiae for what 

it has done la loeal treat* 
'ment of f s a a l e Ilia, eorlas 

all inflammation and discharges. Wonderful aa a 
cleansing vaginal douche, for sore " * n t i l 
catarrh, as a month wash and to remove tartar 
and whiten the teeth. Send today; a postal cart 
will do. r v T 

Sold by druggists or sent poatpald by aa, BO 
Oonta, largo box. KatUfsetlaa guarantee* 

THE B. PAXTON CO., Boston. I m 
114 Colamboa Ave. 

W E S T E R N C A N A D A 
.GRAIN CROWING. MIXED FARMING. 

I The Kaaaea Why more wheat ta 
grown In Western Cana4&B afsw 

! abort months than elsewhere, la 
; because vegetation grows hi pro. 
portion to the sun light- The men 
northerly latitude In whlehgrala 
will come.to perfection, tfa o better 

itls. Therefore 63Ibs. per bushel is aa fslr a standard as 
60 lbs. In the East. Area under er op in Weatera Canada. 
190«, 1,987.»» Acrss. Yield, 1908, U7.9£S,7&4 Bss. 
HOMESTEAD LANDS OF 160 ACRES FREE, 
the only-charge for which Is S1Ö for making entry. 

. ANTISEPTIC : 

and adequate season of growth. 
Send to the following for an Atlas anû  

literature, and also for certificate giving yoa re-
duced freight aad passenjrer ratea, etc.. Mu 
Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Ca 
or to C.J. Brou^hton, «30 Oaiocy Building, Ch 

{Four Bidg., Indiai 
tan Bid*.. Mllwauk« 

the aathorUed Canadian Government Agents. 
J O Duett, fioovf, B I k H M L I 
Ind.,or T. O. Currle.Callaban Bid«.. Mllw Bldg., Indlaaano&l 

.WIS» 

INCORPORATE YOUR 
BUSINESS. 

CHABTZU n o e s m n under SoMh Dakota tarn 
tar a few Mtat*. Write for Corporation Laws, blnto, 
by-laws aad forms, free, to rHILIP LtWBJBCX, 
late Asa't. Secretary of State, InrBOX, »sails Co., 
BOUTS DAKOTA. 

" Ä t Ä j T b M H ^ M ' t E y i « a t a r 

C O N S U M P T I O N <T 

Slip 25 Gents 
Into aa en—lope, mail it to oa 
with yoor boy's age. his waist aad 
lec measure, aad we win ship yoa 
a pair at knee pants IILe cot, 
medium weight, extra durable, 
rorsaer price, 75c. Uemey cheer* fully refunded. Uratisn JUST 
name aad aearest express office. 

TIE MORGANDER SYSTEM, 
HO E Randolph SL. 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. ! 

IGINSENG 
AsispoarUIti waáKhtUmsaeT. Send l«a tor bosk-• ( £ , TaMsaspsHs t i j 

n a 

"KIim,ImI Kitdm KM" 
" Ä ^ h S ä t ^ s w ' S ^ Ä ä Ä r i 
ooootalcal and aafe aad ahr moved from room to mom. can be deee oa tfeo **f Isen. I as readily as oa aay eoristsweim moro comfort and la a Klean, b al good am ra saneo. Ask te sas I 

W. N. U. CHICAGO, No. 1«, 1003. 

Whan Answering Advertlaamanta 
Kindly Mention Thle Fufw». 

mailto:1.75@5.40
mailto:4@7.50


BARRINGTON LOCAL NEWS IOTES,iUb* " 
. x, • : capitalization, etc. These and other 

" • - ' ••. reasons make It Impossible to publish 
every item or article just a s l t reaches 
the office. We are always glad to have 
the people hand us Items, but don't 

O F F I C I A L D I R E C T O R Y 

V I L L A G E O F B A R R I N G T O N . 

HIGHLY APPRECIATED 

P r m i o k r t M i lks T 

; '1 trustees: 
John é. P lague. 
SU.AS ROBEKTSON . . . . . . 
HKKV AN Si l i» KM M . . . „ . 
Clerk ;. .1... : V 
TREASDuàsH ."«.'* • • 
||OMC* Mauihtraxb. ... J 
ATTOKMKT.i ....... 
M \Vssi!Afc... J 
Svpt . ò r Watkk Wohkb 

I.AM KT 

Was the Entertainment Given by 
the High School CltM. 

Tlie High school entertainment 
given Tuesday evening in Odd Fel-

tra® t them to feel hurt If some of tlie ' lows'hall was pat ronized to the ex-

F R I D A Y . M A Y 8. 1903. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Klekeare parents 
of a hrand new baby boy. 

Work-is in progress on the hand-
some new residence of Geo rye Lytle. 

Go and visit with the Royal Neigh-
bors at the village hall Monday even-
ing. 

C. O. «Winter's residence luis been 
newly painted and presents a hand-

Vsomé appearance. 
The judicial electioé for the Sev-

en teentli judicial circuit will 1)e held 
Monday, June 1-

<< Don't forget the entertainment to 
(be given by the W. It. C., the evening 
fof Memorial Day.'. ' 

The Bowman Dairy company is re-
ceiving and handling about 40,000 
pounds of milk daily a t its plant in 
Hunda. f s 

Bernard Gieske has disposed of his 
residéuce property opposite Zion 
church to H. G. Aurand. Considera-
tion, $1,100. 

A musical and literary entertain-
ment will be given by the Woman's 
Belief Corps, the evening of May 30— 

, Memorial Day. Don't miss It. 
' The oat crop has been sowed, though 

later than usual owing to the unfavor 
able weather. Corn planting will be 
begun during the coming week. 

The report of Village Treasurer 
Brockway appears In this issue. Those 
who desire to know the financial 
s ta tus of the village should read i t 

Tlve farmers now have another op-
- portuuity of getting "skinned." Solic 

itors for a Chicago grocery firm have 
taken up their abode in this territory. 

Franklin, infant son of Mr./ and" 
Mrs. Henry Will died Tuesday. The 
li t t le one had been ill for some time. 
The funeral was held from the house 
on North Ilawley street today. 

A. H. Boehmer & Co. are now ship-
'plng their milk and cream to Chicago 
lu bottles instead of cans. Their 
creamery south of the village lias been 
fitted with a bottling department. 

¡^ three-story brick building is in 
coprse of construction at Chicago 
Highlands by the Pabst Brewing 
company. I t is said tlie structure 
will be used as a saloon and boarding 
house. 

' William Schnitlage will eriect a resi-
dence oil/the Peters' property lately 
purchased by him. He will also re-
pair ana remodel tlie house now on the 
property;. |The lots purchased have 
frontage 0n_Ela, Liberty arid Wash-
ington streets. 

Heal th is a strong body nourished 
by pure blood. This will result from 
taking a^few bottles of Cole's Bludrj 
builder, the pure Vegetable blood puri-
fier and nerve tonic. I t is all its 
name implies and its guaranteed. $1 
by all druggists. 

William Sandman lias disposed of 
his farm, 440 acres, on tlie banks of 
Honey Lake, for a consideration of 
$25,000. Chicago oar ties were the 
purchasers and rumor has it tha t a 
country club will occupy the place. I t 
is a beautiful spot and ideal location 
for a club house. 

The general repainting and repair-
ing of numerous residences about the 
village will greatly improve the ap-
pearance of this place. There are a 
number of old barracks, bams and 
sheds, occupying prominent spots, 
t h a t ought to be rázed. They give 
the village a decided dilapidated as-
pect. 

Mrs. M. C. Mclutosh gave a recital 
In t h e M. E. churclnat Norwood Park 
Thursday evening, under the manage-
ment of the official board of tha t 
church. Mre. Mcintosh read a pro-
gram of live numbers and several ex 
tras, and was ably assisted by promi-
nent us leal talent of 'Norwood Park 
and Chicago. 

Jit 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hopkins, who 

have been missionaries for the past 
eight years in India, will give a stere-
opticon lecture Illustrating living 
scenes and conditions in In$Jé, the 
country, people and their homes, hab* 
i ts and occupations, Hindu temples 
and worship, sacred places and idols, 
in Salem church Friday evening, May 
15, a t 7:30. 

I t sometimes happens tha t people 
who hand lu items to the newspaper 
feel aggrieved because they are not 
printed precisely as written. They 
should bear In mind the fact t ha t an 
editor holds himself responsible for all 
t h a t appears in his paper as news or 
editorial; that certain rules are estab» 

items are changed a little* 
H * j " f ^iesks! Representatives of^ tlie Bowman 
......j. h. Haw* Dairy compauy, which desires to lo-

i I h . Bennett] J cate In this village; were here Wednes-
...H. K. BKocKWA-ij i day interviewing a number of our citl-
• •; M c MeiNTosri j z e n s company wishes to be sat-
'.0.E0.joH fNpoSi I isflfd rejhitlve to drainage before tak-
".»'.*.'."...wm. hager i Ing further steps. This Important 
- ^ j matter should have the immediate 

attention of our people. Tlie village 
should offer inducements tha t will 
make it an object for the Bowman 
company to erect here one of the best 
plants in northern Illinois. We need 
something of this kind, and cannot 
afford to treat lightly any offer mad$ 
to us. Get together on this import-
ant matter. . a 

The Chicago papers of Wednesday 
contained an extensive report of the 
assault upon H. J . Zomansky by Frank 
O. Will mar th. I t seems tha t Frauk 
has been t i y ing for some time to ef-
fect another reconciliation with his 
divorced wife« but Mrs. Wlllmarth 
re f {Lises 'to be reconciled. Tuesday 
night Frank called a t 3233 Indiana 
avenue, where Mrs. Wlllmartli ïsmak* 
ing her home. He asked to see her, 
a t l l i e same time displaying a gun. 
Atj the sight of the gun Mrs. Will-
mairth screamed, and appealed to her 
landlord, Mr. Zomansky, who ran to 
he^ aid. Mr. Wlllmarth proceeded té 
batjter Zomansky with thé but t end, 
of ¡the gun, Inflicting serious rounds^ 
The pjolice took Mr. Wlllmarth lifj 
chargé, and Justice Underwood held 
him in bonds of $1,000 for bis appear-
ance in court tomorrow. 

George J. Hager is confined to his 
home by Illness. 
I Henry Seip and Em 11 Frank, of 
t a k e Zurich, transacted business here 
yesterday., ^ 

Mn and Mrs. B. H. Sodt visited 
/their daughter, Mrs. D. H. Crouse, in 
Chicago this week. 

% 

A. W. Meyer departed Tuesday for 
a trip through the oil region of Texas, 
where he has landed interests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Webb, of Chicago, son-
in-law and daughter of I . B. Fox, vis-
ited with him and f&mily Sunday. 

W. H. Lester and John Duffy of the 
watch case factory a t Elgin, were the 
guests of P . N . Williams Sunday. 

Tlie many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Strobach are congratulating 
them on the safe arrival of a daugh-
ter. 

Mrs. Charles^ McClaire and Miss 
Minnie B. Wieting, of Chicago, were 
guests of their uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Morrison, Sunday. 

L. J . Swift of the Chicago Tele ; 
phone company, was here Thursday. 
I t is said the exchange will soon be 
removed to the Lamey building, cor-
ner of Ela and Main streets. Mr. 
Swift is looking for a competent op-j 
era tor. 

D. F. Lamey has been at Blooming-i 
ton this week in. attendance upon the! 
state convention of the Modern Wood-
men of America. Mr. Lamey was onej 
the delegates chosen by the Lake! 
county camps, and represented Bar-j 
rington Camp 809. 

A. V. H. Klmberly has returned 
from his sojourn in New York state 
and Newton, Mass., and will occupy 
the Klmberly home at Hpney Lake 
during the summer. Mr.. Kimberly 
has lost none of his ; good looks o^ 
pleasing personality during his long 
absence.' ' J; I * 

Cards have been received announc-
ing the marriage of F. Way land Mc-
intosh, formerly of this village but 
now of Chicago, to Miss Edith Bines 
of tha t city, which took place April 
30. Mr. and Mrs. Mcintosh will re-
side a t 1862 Magnolia avenue, Sheri-
dan Park. 

Gtis Blume, of the U. S. navy, is vis-
iting his mother, Mrs. Sliuinachef. 
Gus entered the navy three years and-
a-balf ago, and the majority of t | iat 
time lie lias spent in foreign waters 
aboard the U. S. S. Albany. He is 

Lnow attached to the U. S. S. Colum-
bia. He has seen much of the world 
since leaving Barrington, but says 
tha t life aboard a training ship is not 
what it is cracked up to be. "Of all 
the scenes and places I viewed in for-
eign lands there was no place any bet-
ter than Barrington. If you have a 
grudge against a fellow being, get hijm 
to enlist In the navy," says Gus. Mr. 
Blume is now a petty officer, with the 
rank of second-class electrician. 

tent tha t a crowded hall awarded the 
efforts of the students and teachers 
to present a program of interest. 
Much credit is due to the manage-, 
ment of those who drilled the young 
people in their respective parts, and 
tl^enatural genius; developed, was a 
surprise to many spectators. 

Besides an orchestra formed of 
ydung women, which is an organiza-. 
tion <>f much eflufl^ncy, our High 
school has also a girls' quartet that 
s|ng8 very sweetly in good accord. 

| Three readings given respectively 
by Miss Gordon and two small boys 
Were amusing and greatly enjoyed. 

! The musical part of the program 
rendered by members of our large cir-
cle of Barrington musicians was re-
ceived with attention and apprecia-i 
tion. 
! The two farces, "Too Much of a 

Good Thing" and "An American 
Harem," were the especial features of 
the evening, and were marked for t he 
ease and skill with which the "drama-i 
tis personae" represented their as-j 
sumed characters. 
i Not only have these plays pleased! 

many and shown the ability of the: 
High school pupils, but the work done| 
will prove of vast benefit to the indl-; 
t idual student in elocutionary ancr 
mental advancement. >j 

This exhibition of what our younu 
people are accomplishing under t na 
direction of the careful instruction of 
I'rof. Smith and his corps of excellent 
teachers might well be followed 
further presentations, as school en* 
tertainments usually receive the moss 
general interest. 

About $50 were cleared which, wl$l£ 
the allowance made by the schoop 
board, will make up a sum to defra^ 
the coming commencement exercises; 

low on hunters throughout tlie state 
ff Illinois will be compelled to ob-
serve. 
I Here are some of the most import-
ant changes embodied in the new law: 
j Every resident hunter must here-
af ter have a license to do any hunt-
ing whatever, the license to cost $8, to 
be secured from the city or county 
fclerk, who shall recei ve 10 cents addi-
tional for their work, 
i Non-resident hunters must have 
license to hunt which shall cost $15 
iand pay an additional fee of 50 cents, 

Nobody is allowed to sell or ship 
game. (In other words, if one goes 
[hunting, in order to make use of bis 
¡game he must either eat it or give it 
away.) 

I t is unlawful to hunt with ferrets. 
There shall be no shooting what-

ever of prairie chickens for four years. 
The law is regarded by hunters as a 

good/one, and i t is, believed tha t its 
enforcement will have a tendency to 
do away with tlie promiscuous hunter 
who shoots merely for the sake of kill* 
ing. The fact tliat everv person who 
hunts must have a license will make 
those who go [hunting decrease in 
great numbers, and the consequence 
must be tha t game will thrive, and 
t b a t f n a little while all kinds will be 
mor| |plentiful throughout the state. 

MEETING OF VILLAGE BOARD. 

THE REVIEW CHIP BASKET-

R. N. A. Entertainments 
The Royal Neighbors will give as 

entertainment at tlie Village ball on 
Monday night, the l l t l i Inst., whicl> 
promises to be the event .of the sea-
son. A Chicago orchestra has'beep 
engaged for the occasion which prom-
ises all who attend a rare musical 
t ieat . Ice cream and cake Will be 
served for 15c. The Royal Neighboife 
deserve the patronage of our people, 
because they carry out their p romiss 
and • satisfy the | public demand; f(|r 
something good. < I 

Go to tlie village lia.ll Monday night. 
— . i 

A FINE CONCERT. 
rime, i Given in St. Ann's Church by; 

D'Erlna and G. R. Von torn, . 
Wednesday Evening the second ap-

pearance in Barrington of Mr. arid 
Mrs. B. M. Vontom, dramatists and 
vocalists, under the"patronage of tne 
local branch of the League of the Sa-
cred Heart, attracted an audience 
which filled St. Ann's Catholic church. 
Mrs. Vontom, who iraVels under t i e 
nom de plume, "Mme. Bose D'Erina|" 
is a powerful singer of formerly grei t 
renown, having begun at the age pf 
16 to sing in the largest theaters a id 
churches throughout Europe, a id 
having sung many times for the esrie-
cial amusement of royalty) amofg 
whom being ex-Empress Eugenie pf 
France. 
I Her descriptive remarks1 precedijig 
each song added much to the interast 
of her varied repertoire. / 

Mr. Vontom's pronunciation ' afid 
enunciation were very clear, and tie 
has a highly developed talent for 
mimicry and dialects in his readings, 
while his high tenor voice was well 
trained and in excellent control. J 
i The entertainment netted a neat 
sum for church uses.i i 

The Woman's Foreign Missionary 
society of the M. E. church met a t 
the residence of Mrs. M. C. Mcintosh 
Wednesday afternoon. • very pleas-
ant program was rendered, af ter 

' which refreshments were served. 
There were 14 present. The -next 
meeting will be held a t the home of 
Mrs. a O. Winter the first Wednes-
day afternoon In June. 

The-Thursday Club and several in-
vited guests were pleasantly enter-
tained a t the liomei of Mrs. Clias. Cltis 
yesterday afternoon.. The regtxlar 
club program was carried out with 
the addition of several musical selec-
tion by Miss Beulah Otis. The par-
lors were prettily decorated with tar-
nations and pansies, the dining rdom 
with apple blossoms and violets. Tea 
was served by the hostess assisted! by 
her daughters Misses Beulah | nd 
Grace. The Club will meet r|ext 
Thursday a t the home of M rs. Zoa B. 
Meyer, Oak Park. 1 

i,> • — f ] 
Piano Recital. ! . 

J . I. Sears announces a piano ijeci-
tal to be given by Miss Beulah Otis, 
assisted by Miss Grace Freeman! at 
Sears' studio, Friday evening, May 15, 
a t 8:15. The following is the pro. 
gram: f 
Valse Graclense Ambibise 
Clarinet Solo... . . Miss Grace Freepan 
Canzonette. Schutt 
Berceuse. .Iljhjsky 
Caprice . . . . . . . K i n g 
Clarinet Sola — Miss Grace Freeman 
The Flatterer j,. Chami nade 
Nightingale and Zephyr.; . .Smith 
Clarinet Solo Miss Grace Freeinan 
Impromptu Etude. .Ortli 

Hewed by Hackney. 
Speaking of large and healthy fam-

ilies, the kind President Roosevelt 
suggests, Fred Richards, a farmer re-
siding near Algonquin hjift done his 
share toward increasing the popula-
tion. He boasts bf being dad to^ 19 
children, all living, healthy aud well 
developed. Hq is a man whom Presi-
dent Roosevelt must recognize as "a 
good American citizen." 

» 
• » 

State Senator McKenzieof JoDavies 
county has formally atinohnced his 
candidacy for lieutenant governor on 
the republican ticket next year. Mr. 
McKenzie is a Well known and popular 
republican leader in-nOTthwestern Illi 
nois, an able lawyer and lias had leg-
islative experience in both the house 
and senate. 

' » * » 

A magazine has been started in the 
Interest of the Smith family. If the 
Smiths all subscribe there will be a 
lot of money in it for the publisher. » 

• » 
A gentleman of legal attainments 

who makes Barrington his,, abiding 
place, attended the village caucus held 
some weeks ago. He was there In the 
interest of a friend who sought an 
office. The disciple of Blackstone had 
prepared a nominating speech—a good 
one—one of the kind tha t would have 
recalled memories of Webster, Clay, 
Calhoun and other great orators. He 
did not get a chance to unburden his 
eloquence. A brother lawyer sur-
mised the intent and, with malice 
aforethought then and there bribe a 
plebian to block the orator's rise to 
local fame by requesting the said pie-
bianj to make said nomination. Now 
the would-be nominator says "man's 
inhumanity toman is enough to make 
even a lawyer weep*" * 

* • 

One of our liverymen is wearing a 
smile. He lias cause for It. A few 
days ago a couple of young ladies hired 
a horse to drive into the country. The 
liveryman told them that the horse 
would be all right if they kept the 
rein away from his ta i l . On their re-
turn they were asked by the liveryman 
if they had any. trouble. "Oh, no," 
said one, "there was one little shower 
but we had an umbrella so that not a 
drop touched thehorse's tal l ." What 
do you think of that? 

The New Game Law-. 
A new game law has just gonea nto 

effect which Interests Lake cofanty 
people, because of the great changes 
the new law provides, and which from 

Woodmen in State Convention. 
The Modern Woodmen held their 

state convention at Bloomington this 
week and it proved the largest,con-
vention of tha t order ever held in the 
state Wednesday a test of strength 
oh the proposition to increase the 
assessments was made and showed 
tha t the faction-« favoring readjust-
ment was in the majority, but not for 
the radica^~step rate plan advocated 
by-the head officials of the order. 

The convention yoted in favor of 
Fred-White of Pontiac as successor to 
Head Consul Nortlicott, and George 
Relllybf Danville for national direc-
tor. c : T . Heiydecker of Waukegan, 
who was au out and out candidate for 
Head Consul Northcott's place, failed 
to a t t ract prominent support. 

The large barn on the David nayes 
farm near Gilbert's was totally de-
stroyed by fire Sunday evening. ^T^ie 
large barn containing farm imple-
ments, machinery, hay and grain, and 
the horse barn adjoining it, with six 
valuable horses, were burne^» to the 
ground. A number of cows were also 
burned. 

~ Unclaimed Letters. 
The following is a list of unclaimed 

letters remaining in the post office a t 
Barrington, May 6, 1903: 

Mrs. Henry Bushing, Mrs. Charles 
Dean, Miss Clara Terbush,. Jacob 
Bratzler, W. M. Grimes. 

H . K . BROCKWAY. P . M . 

The Review $1.50 a year. 

Committes and Officials Appointed 
by the President. 

The board of trustees of the village 
of Barrington met in regular session 
Monday evening. The new members, 
Trustees J . F. Gieske, Silas Robertson 
and Herman Schwemm, were given 
good positions at the mahogony table, 
and also a few pointers as to how the 
business of this municipality is con-
ducted. 

There was something lacking the 
council chamber when the president 
called to order—the familiar faces of 
William Peters, John Bobertson and 
William Grunau, were not visible. 
Those gentlemen had cerried the bur-
dens shouldered upon trustees for a 
number of years, and last spring very 
wisely decided tha t they would give 
to others the salary and honors so 
generously bestowed by ai$ ungrateful 
community. Those gentlemen have 
devoted muoh time to village affairs 
for which they were awarded but a 
small sliareof the credit to which they 
are entitled. Now they can sit back 
and watch the other fellows carry the 
load of criticism. 

The new members have been as-
signed to important places on the sev-
eral committees and will, no doubt, 
prove efficient officials. 

There was some interest manifested 
in Monday night's meeting on account 
of standing committees to be named 
and officers to be appointed. Presi-
dent Lamey announced the following 
appointments: 

Village Attorney—Geo. W. Spunner. 
Marshal and Street Commissioner 

—John Donlea. 
Supt. of Water Works—Wm. Hager. 
Treasurer and Collector of Water 

Rates—H. K. Brockway. 
Health Commission^—Dr. C. H. 

Kendall. 
Night Police—A. S- Henderson. 
The appointments were confirmed 

by a Unanimous vote. There were no 
applications for position except tha t of 
August Landwer who was au aspirant 
for the office of marshal and street 
commissioner. 

The following standing committees 
were named: 

Streets and Sidewalks—Plagge, Rob-
ertson, Donlea. 

Judiciary and Accounts—Donlea, 
Schwemm, Plagge. 
¿1 Buildings and Police—Schwemm, 
Robertson, Gieske. 

Finance—Robertson, Hatje, Plagge. 
Ordinances—Gieske, Hatje, Donlea. 
Licenses—Hatie, Schwemm, Robert-

son. 
Drainage—Donlea, Schwemm and 

Gieske. 
Fire and Water—Gieske^ Plagge 

Hatje. 
The following bills* were presented 

and allowed: 
L. F. Schroeder, mate r ia l . . . . . . $49 13 
H. D. A. Grebe, tapping mains. 19 00 
A. L. Robertson, water supply 
C. H. Kendall, se rv ices : . . . . . . . 
Fire Depa r tmen t . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A. L. Bobertson, l i g h t s . . . . . . . . 
L. H. Bennett, incidentals. . . . 
Ed Wilmington, l a b o r . . . . . . . 
John Westphal, labor. . . 
H, Pingel, l a b o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 00 

Bids for tapping the water mains 
will be received and considered a t the 
adjourned meeting of the board to be 
held Monday eyeiiing, May 18. 

75 00 
21 60 
11,75 
68 00 

1 65 
5 50 
2 63 

Does It Pay to Buy Cheap? Y . 
A cheap reined y for coughs and colds 

is all rl^bt, but youV want something 
that will relieve and cure the more 
severe and.dangerous results of throat 
and lung troubles. What shall you 
do? Go to a warmer and more regu-
lar climate? Yes, if possible ; if n o t 
possible for you, then in either csise 
take the only remedy that lias been 
introduced in all civilized countries 
with success iu severe throat and 
lung troubles, "Bosc-hee's German 
Syrup." I t not only heals and stimu-
lates the tissues to destroy the germ 
disease, but allays Inflammation, 
causes easy expectoration, gives a 
good night's rest, and cures tlie pa-
tient. Try one bottle. Recommend-
ed many years by all druggists ip the 
world. You can get this reliable 
remedy at H. T . Abbott's. Price 25c 
and 75c. 

Menaces Port of Chicago. 
Work was. started Wednesday im-

proving Waukegan harbor and wit&in 
a year the little port north of Chi-
cago will be accessible to the largest 
freight carrying craf t on the lakes. 
Contracts forwarded from Washing-

Dizzy ? 
Then your liver isn't acting 
well. You suffer from bilious-
ness, constipation. Ayer's 
Pills act directly on the liver. 
For 60 years they have been 
the Standard Family Pill. 
Small doses cure. aik^!*«*. 

Want your monstarb« or bamrd » beautiful 
brown or rich black ? Then u * 

for the BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers 
«a en. or On—» '«. a»_W. P. wiu * CO.. "üL.**; 

ton reached Chicago yesterday, bind-
ing tlie government to spend 1350,060 
building breakwaters, extending piers 
and dredging a t Waukegan. The con-
tract is the largest placed on Lake 
Michigan in five years. I t will [make 
Waukegan one of the safest- harbors 
on the lake and provide a way for 
commerce driven away from Chicago 
by the tunuel nuisance and channel^ 
choked with sewage deposits. 

In the improvement work, which 
will be done by the Chicago and Great 
Lakes Dredge and Dock company, 
there will be 6,000,000 feet Of/timber 
and 106,000 tons of stonie used; Three 
dozen cribs, each 100 feet long and 20 
feet wide, will be coustrufcted, towed 
to position and filled with stone as 
the basis for the pier extension and 
breakwater. In addition the inner 
harbor will be widened to permit the 
turning of a boat 59O feet long. Many 
hundred feet of dock will be built to 
surround the inner harbor. 

For galls, wounds, sores and dis-
eases of the skin or feet of horses and 
cattle there- is no remedy eqnal to 
Cole's Veterinary Carbolisalve. Flies 
will not bother a sore on which It Is 
used and it positively heals without 
scars. Guaranteed satisfactory. 50c 
and $1.00 by all druggists. 

Real Bargains. 
See our prices and the goods. Buy-

ing as we do we have real bargains. 
Boys fine 50c shirts, for boys 5 and 9 
years old, a t 25c. Men's pants sale, 
over 700 pairs, choice 98c. See them 
on the tables. Ladles' fine taffeta 
silk waists, 11.29; ladies' fine flounce-
out wrappers, 49& Good summer cor-
sets, 15c and 19c. A regular 11 corset 
sold a t 79c. We are»under contract 
not to publish the name, but you get 
$1 goods at'79c. Ladies' fine tailor-
made suits, silk-lined, a t 17.75. Best 
fancy 60c shirt waist goods at 29c and 
39c. Fancy crochet silk 4c. Lot of 
men's 50c suspenders, heavy weight, 
a t 19c. Fancy face veiling a t 5c per 
yard. Big a s s o r t m e n t s men's suits, 
finest grades, in three lots, a t $8.85, 
$10.45 and $11.45, worth up to $18. 
200 children's fancy dresses a t 19c, 
sizes 2 to 5. All linen crash, 6£c per 
yard. Children's fine 25c hose, special 
sale, 5c per pair. Men's fancy open-
work hose, 10c per pair. Best crochet 
cotton, lc per spool. Children's fancy 
pique jackets, sizes 2 to 5. Lace cur-
tain sale, over 200 pairs, we offer them 
at 49c, 75c, 98c and $1.49. You will 
save 25 per cent on these. Our adver-
tisements are honest. Compare our 
goods and prices with those found 
elsewhere—that's how we get busi-
ness. ,. C. F. H A L L CO., 

* Dundee.«,Ill 

C H U R C H D I R E C T O R Y 

Method l i t Episcopal. 
Rev. W. H. Tuttle, Pastor. Services held 

each Sunday at 10:30*a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day school at 11:45. 

, Uaptis i . 
Rev. J, C. Garth,- Pastor. Preach ing each 

Sunday at TQ:30 a.m., aud 7:30' p.m. Sunday 
school at 11:45 a.m. 

Salem Evangelical. 
Sunday services at 10:30 and 7:45 every 

Sunday- Sunday School at 9:15. Junior meet-
ing Monday at 7:30. Young Peoples'meeting 
Tuesday at 7145. The Monday and Tuesday 
meetings are conducted in English. Rev. J. 
G. Fidder Pastor 

Zion Evangelical. 
Rev. Win. Klingbeli, Pastor^ Services each 

Sunday morning and evening^Sunday school 
at 10 o'clock. 

St. Ann's Catholic. 
Rev. Father Qttinn, Pastor. Regular service 

the first Sunday and third Saturday in each 
month. Sunday «chool every Sunday morning 
at 10 o'clock 

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran. 
Rev. Alfred Menzel, Pastor. Services each 

Sabbath morning at 10:30 o'clock, Sabbath 
school at9:30. > 

California Sweet Pea 

SEEDS M E 
We have just received our sup-

ply of Sweet Pea Seeds furnished 
for free distribution by Rieger, thè 
California Perfumer, manufacturer 
of that famous perfume 

P A L O A L T O PINK 
The Perfume That Last» 

• v Now is the dme to plant Sweet i 
Pelis, so come and get them free, 1 

with complete instructions for 
planting, growth and care. 

Geo. 6. Roberts & 60. 
D R U G G I S T S . 

Barrington, - Illinois, 

BUY THE BEST ¿ 
; . - ; •. v - , • - . • : 

Hygienic Kalsomine. 
Sold by LAMEY & CO., Baprington 

i 

î 


